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LLAND flR NEWS. Jm
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND. MICH., SATURDAY. APRIL 24, 1897. NO.
Kramer Dry Goods House
V‘ A, V.* t 'T* - A-
A New invoice of Silk
Just Received!
An elegant line and beautiful designs in different
grades. For Waist, Dress Trimmings, Skirt and Dress
Silks
Waist Patterns
In printed and plain China Silks. Prices ranging from 25c,
35c, 40c and 50o per yard.
Trimming Silks
From 50 cents up to $1.00 per yard.'
BLACK FIGURED SILK FOR SKIRTS from 75c
to $1. 10 per yard. A grand line of DRESS SILKS in
latest weaves- Call and see the new novelties. No trou-
ble to show Goods.
Yours for Bargains in General Line of Dry Goods,
Hope College Glee Club. ,
Wheat Is rising and the price of flour
Is upward.
The county roads are again In good
traveling condition.
The Easter services at the various
churches Sunday were well attended .
Wherever the Hope College Glee
Club goes they are met by a large and
appreciative audience
'.ill
Prosecutor A. Vtober will remodjt
' - Ideuce. E<lTul<keni8thecoTttlleHopeCoIle|',,Gle'iU1^ at ,l01-
Jack Merrill baa executed a fine job
of lettering on the window of the Hoi*
and Tea Co-’s store on River street.
The schooner M. Ludwig arrived
yesterday from Ludington with a car-
go of lumber for the Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co.
Van der Veen Block,
A. I. KRAMER
HOLLAND, MICH.
IMPOSSIBLE to be too
wise or too careful where the
eye is concerned. Its a nar-
row view which leads one to
neglect the eyes. If the^
burn or ache come and see if
we cannot relieve them by
furnishing you glasses that
are fitted to the eyes only af-
ter a careful examination by
a skilled optician.
Just receved a large and




wmm. Looking over the Menwho are the best dressed in Holland, it
Is wittvsatlsfactloD, as well as with grat-
ification, to be able to state that without
exception they all say that their clothing
was made at our establishment, and that
they feel proud and satisfied with the fit,
finish and elegant fabrics of which they
are constructed We are waiting for the










Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist





Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. M.
the Hope College Glee
land. Don’t forget the date— April 30.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh will like-
ly be placed on the Holland-Saugatuck
route this season. She went to Man*
yesterdav for repairs.
p
TL. Mulder, publisher of the Grond-
wet, has placed a flue new safe in his
office, which is said td'be the largest
Tbe Ladles Guild of Grace Ep.sco^ C‘‘?' ' 
pal church will meet with Mrs. P. A.
Lattanext Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock, y _
The dredge of the O. B. Green Co. of
Chicago was towed in here by the tug
Perfection yesterday and operations
lb the channel will be immediately
commenced.
William M. Post, one of our promi-
wnt plumbers, and Miss Nellie Van
1 iddlewo'rtb of Allegan were married
s i the latter’s home last week. They
\ 111 reside on Columbia avenue.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks sentenced
William Davis to fifteen days in the
county jail on Wednesday morning.
He was arrested by marshal Dyke on
the charge of drunk and disorderly.
Andrew Anderson while at work
making repairs on the steamer Soo
City Thursday morning, accidentally
split the thumb of his left band up to
the second Joint. Dr. O. E. Yates
rendered surgical aid.
f Miss Marcia Masterman, teacher in
tbe High school, returned Tuesday
evening from her home In Ohio, where
she attended tbe funeral of her
mother. Her place was supplied by
Miss Cummings §f Muskegon.
At tbe annnal congregational meet-
ing of Grace Episcopal church held on
onday evening the following were
ected vestrymen: H. Walsh, P. A.
Latta, F. A. Remington. James Price,
s
Holland City News.
PiMUKtd timy Saturday. Termifl. Soper year,
with a diteount of 60 omU to thoi«
paying in advaneo.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
onR»t«i of advertising made known
lion.
appllea-
Holland City Nrwr Printing Rouse, Boot
a Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
A. R Lewis, S. P. Lapisb and W. K.
Stevenson. Officers will be elected at
a subsequent meeting.
- The local U. of M. contingent are
spending the week at home. Tbe
students and the courses of study pur
sued by them are: John Elen baas, me-
chanical engineering; Will Kremers,
pharmacy; James Van Zwaluwenberg,
chemistry. They wii) return next
Monday. _
The regular Y. W. C. A. gospel
m :etlng will be held in tbe rooms on
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Leader,
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. Subject:
“What is Involved in Loyalty to
Christ,” Luke 10:95, 37. A business
will precede tbe services at 7 o'clock.
All interested are urged to be present.
We are for business, and we are
ready for business too, with a stock
CITY AND VICINITY., i .
E. Westfall of Allendale bik moved
to this city.
The Hope College Glee Club will en-!
tertain a Grand Haven audience this
evening. _ *
The members of tbe Reformed
church at New Holland have decided
to build a new parsonage.
Tbe classis of Muskejon convened i
Muskegon this week. Hope chu
Rev. C. M. Steffens and Miss Anna
M. Meulendyke will te married at
Rochester, N. Y., on Thursday, A prl
29, by the groom’a father Rev. Dr. N.
M. Steffens of Dubuque, Iowa. Mr.
Steffens is a promising young cleigy*
man and his many friends here wish





Nick Bosch and Mr. Japplnga of
Jenison have formed a partnership
and will open a saloon in the Charter
Hilldlog on May 1. The block has
heretofore been used as a restaurant.
Daniel Bertsch desires to announce
that all accounts due him can be set-
tled at tbe store of his successor John
Elferdlnk, Jr. He hopes to meet with
ready responses as he desires to close
up the books^ _ .
John H. Raven will build a fine new
residence on tbe lot adjoining Fred J.
detz on west Twelfth street. W. H.
Dennison has been awarded the con-
tract and work will be commenced
next month. Tpe structure will In-
volve an outlay ef about 82500.
Prosecuting Attorney Visscher was
n Grand Haven Thursday to couduct
the examination of Bert Ferguson,
charged with forgery, In raising, a
year ago, from 18 to 813, an order given
ilm on Mr. Green, a cooper in Grand
Haven, by H. Goodin of West Olive,
for ^bom Bert was working at the
time. _
Miss Mabel Allen entertained a
number of friends at progressive pe-
dro on Tuesday evening. Five tables
were occupied and tbe prizes were
captured as follows: Ladies’ head
prize, Louis Van Rchelven; booby,
Miss Jennie Blom; gent’s first, Fred
Konlng; booby, Harry Huntley. Dain-
ty refreshments were served and tbe
gueste departed at the midnight hour.
The annual caucus for tbe nomina-
tion of members of the school board
will be held at Lyceum opera home
next Wednesday evening, ‘flie tftrt-
tees whose terms of office expire are
O. Ver Scbure, G. J. Diekema, and P.
H. McBride. Double nominations will
be made, the same as last year. The
election has been set for May 4th, be
tween tbe hours of 2 and 8 p. m.
Dr. R. 0. De Vries, who has prac-
ticed his profession as dentist at Val
paraiso, Chill, for the past five years,
is on bis way for a visit with his par
en s Mr. and Mrs. U. De Vries of this
city. He arrived in New York yes-
terday and after some business trans
actions In the east, is expected here
in about two weeks. He will sojourn
here for a period of about four months
when he will return to Valparaiso.
Ground was broken for the new H.
J. Heinz pickling factory on Monday,
but owing to a lime famine, buildlnr
operations were retarded. The plant
consists of asalilog-house 127x135 feet,
a one-story frame building with brick
foundation . The contract wo* award
ed to A. J. Ward and tbe building is
Absolutely Pure;
I Celebrated (or ite great leavening at rength
and be&lthf illness. As.-wres the food agawet
tilum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands.
aoTAt. naatifa rowonn oo.. vaw Tons.
m
'-'mmm
Rev. C. 0. A. L. John will preach 1b
the Bel, church at Twin Lake next
Sunday.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby will lead the Y.
" 0. A. gospel meeting atBergea
(all on Sunday afternoon. <
lp. De Vries will build a handsome
uew residence on east Fourteenth
street, Just west of Dr. D. G. Cook's.
was represented by its pastor Rev. H, 'TfTTmed by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk. The
Ryk Riksen aod Miss Elizabeth VaiK t
Dyk were married Monday morning at I10 comP^elecl by ^une *• 9°* '
the latter’s home oo the north sideoj/ °‘ ^ 8t'ructure WIH be about 82100
thebay. The ceremony was per- A cargo of lime is expected daily.
G. Blrchby.
Tbe Bay View Reading Circle Will
meet with Mrs. J. P. Oggel on Tues-
day, April 27, at 2:30 p. m. Quotations
from any American author.
Mr. and' Mrs. J. Kole, residing on
ifteenth street, were the recipients
f a happy Easter gift in the way of a:
bouncing baby daughter.
The estate of the late Peter F. Pfan-
stiehl has been closed in probate
court. Tbe old Pfanstiehl dock with
the yard adjoining it has been pur.
chased bv tbe Scott-Lugers Lumber
Company.
Joe Hadden while operating a car-
ving machine at the West Michigan
furniture factory on Tuesday bad the
groom is the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Rlksen and with his bonny bride
will reside on Seventeenth street, east
of Market.
At the annual business meeting of
tbe Melipbone society of Hope College
the following officers were elected:
President, John S. Baum; vice pres.,
Orville E. Fisher; secretary, Joseph
Genant; treasurer, Hessel Yntema;
sergeant-at-arms, John Nyweolng;
marshal, Daniel DeLelys. This so-
ciety limits its membership to tbe pre-
paratory department, at present about
fifty beiog enrolled.
The schooner H. M. Avery, owned
by David Smith A Son of Sooth Ha-
ven, was wrecked at the entrance of
The aonual ball aodibaoquet of tbe
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
Q. O. S., will be held at Lyceum opera
bouse next Friday evening. Invita
tions have been issued and tbe fol-
lowing committees will have charge of
the affair: Arrangements, Mrs. Wm
Swift, Mp. N. C. Hullog, L. E. Van
Drezer, Mrs. L. C. Bradford, I. Gold
roan; reception, Mrs. E. R. Allen, Mrs.
F. M. Gillespie, James Price, Mrs. I.
Goldman, 0. Breyman; floor, L. E.
Van Drezer, Dr. F. M. Gillespie, L. A
Stratton, L. C. Bradford, E. R. Allen.
Music will be furnished by Pritchard's
orchestra. The banquet will be held
at Masonic Hall. Tickets, including
banquet, 81.50.
middle finger of his left band badly our harbor on Saturday morning. She
was on her way from Ludington to
South Haven with a cargo of about
49,000 feet of lumber, but owing to the
storm attempted to enter for refuge.
A heavy swell broke her rudder and
.she dashed against the south pier with
such force that her hull was stove in
in several places. The life saving
crew was instrumental in rescuing her
crew of three and with efficient work
succeeded in saving almost the entire
lacerated. Dr. 0. E. Yates dressed
tbe injured member.
The remains of Mrs. J. Mulder, an
aged lady, arrived from Muskegon on
the 3:4Q train Tuesday afternoon and
were interred in the Holland ceme*
tery. Undertakers J. H. NibbelinkA
Son had charge of tbe funeral.
The meeting of tbe fruitgrowers at
the Grondwet building to-morrow,
Saturday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, prom- cargo The
ises to be very interesting. A repre-
sentation of the Lal^etown dts
will be present to act In conf.
with the plans adopted. All in'
ted parties should attend.
' '
together with her cargo was towed to
South Haven on Tuesday. She was
as 31.84 ton and was valuedclassified
at 89, #00. The
not exceed a few
Manager W. R. Owen of tbe Holland
and Chicago Steamboat Co. waslo tbe
city Tuesday. He stated that in the
course of a few weeks a Sunday trip
will be added to the trl-weekly sche-
dule, leaving Chicago io the morning
and Holland in tbe evening, toaccom
modate the early cottagers and resor-
ters. The passenger and freight traf-
fic already eclipses last year’s record
and tbe prospects for a busy season ap-
pear very favorable. The steamer Soo
City Is beingoverbauled and Improved
and no efiorts will be spared to furnish
was raised and the best accommodations that can be
afforded. The headlight on the -stea-
mer Oity of Holland has been increased den and a Ante
to 100 candle power and tbe colored Is assured the
and damage will I signal lights have also been made has not yet
“J red dollars. I electric. cate;
v-‘ &"* : , . • >' '
Scats for the Hope College Glee Club
concert may be reserved at Breymaa
A Hardle’s Thursday and Friday^
April 29 and 30.
Dispatches from all parts of Maryl-
and indicate that the recentoold snap
has played sad havoc with blottomlng
rult trees and vines.
H. Boone has leased his livery sta-*
hies for another year to bis son Fred,
’hrough efficient management
courteous treatment Fred basbul
a lino patronage.
Never In the history of Hope i
has a Glee Olub attained
ciency as tbe one at present
the state. They will be at 1
Chapel April 30. Hear them.
0. J. East, proprietor of the
City Steam Laundry, has
partnership with his brother
East of Traverse City. Both
perlenced business men and
a guaranteed. Nick Moose
main with the new (Inn
So strong is the national seotl
among tbe Greeks io New York,
on Wednesday three Greeks,
gers on tbe steamer Obdam,
driven to a Greek boarding kouae wi
booted by tbe other boarders,
pelted them with fruit and vegeta
and were told that they were a
grace to their country for leaving it
time of trouble, when eyery man
needed.
Rev. H. Van Hoogeo and famlly.1
iect to leave May 8th for a trip to t
atherland. They will sail on
steamer Spaarndam and have hot
their tickets of Mulder A Verwey,
cal agents for the Holland- A,merl<
Steamboat Co. On their way tbltl
they will spend a few days with
Jvei in Patterson, N. J. They
to return by tbe first of August.
A fatal accident was narrowly ai
ted at the depot on Wednesday !!
noon. The southbound 0. &
train, due here at 2:09, had
and among the passengers w<
gens and three children,
transferred two of them to the
form and in his effort to alight
the third be slipped and roll
tween the platform and track,
pressed tbe child to bis bosom, as tl
train wad already moving. The brake-
man, fearing lest be should raise bla
head or arms, held him confined until
tbe train had passed, when the
arose with tbe child an^ the train
ceeded onward. Mr. Hagens resid<
on Seventeenth street and bii oai
escape is due to sound presence
mind.
IW. R. Billings, for the past two
years manager of the New City Hotel,
will sever his oeunectlon with tbe •
house oo May 1. Tbe proprietor H.
Boone has engaged the services of W.
0. Holden of Cadillac as his successor
who will have full charge of running
the place. Mr. Holden is an experi-
enced manager and is universally
liked by the travelling public. Severalmchanges and Improvements will be
made prier to the transfer. The pres-
ent billiard ball and bar room will be
converted into a barber shop, while
the store recently vacated by the Hol-
land Tea Co. will be used for billiard
and pool purposes and the adjoining
store will be transformed into a bar
room. Some changes In the help will
be made by Mr. Holden. Mr.
Is to be congratnlated op
such an efficient manage!
 .-<• m
UM m m. . - ' V v’
'’V .v,' •
'
. •! 'e'yr- &W
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John Stout who so mysteriously
disappeared from bis shanty over in
the south-eastern part of Clyde a few
weeks ago, has turned up at New
Groningen, and has written home for
a dean shirt
Among those drawn as jurors for
the May term of the circuit court are
Frank Fairbanks, Fillmore; Gerrit
Tinholt, Laketown; Geo. Reynold,
Manlius; A. Kronemeyer, Overlsel.
> The coast of Allegan county has no
life saving station. Ottawa county
has two to patrol its coast
During the last season East Sauga-
tuck shipped 42 carloads of peaches,
two of apples and 24 of hay; New
Richmond, 18 of peaches and 15 uf
apples; Bravo, 78 of peaches; six of
apples and seven miscellaneous; Hop-
pertown about 75 cars of peaches and
25 of apples; Fennvllle shipped 488 of
peaches and 200 of other fruits. The
railroads can led from this county not
less than 800 cars of peaches last year
and the shipments by boat are esti-
mated at fully 500 cars more.
So soon as settled weather arrives
E. B. Born intends to begin the erec-
tion of a manufacturing plant to be
operated in connection with his pres-
ent vehicle business. The building
will be about 60x85 feet, and one story
In bight above the street The plant
will make the woodwork used in con-
structing the celebrated Born wagons
and carriages.
The Allegan county teachers’ asso-
ciation will hold the last meeting for
the year in the high school building at
Otsego, April 24.
Graafschap.
Our creamery will atari up next
Monday, with Geo. Rutgers as mana-
ger. The cans for the use of its pat-
rons are daily arriving and everything
Indicates a prosperous beginning. The
location of the creamery has been
very fortunately selected, on the main
road, lust east of Dr. Minting.
Business is prosperous in Graaf-
•chap. Rutgers Sc Tien, in their gen-
eral store, are enjoying a good trade
So are Messrs. Mulder & Beuker, hard-
ware dealers. For the convenience
of the farmers, the latter also are not
adverse to a horse trade.
Rev. J. Keizer has received a call
from Pasaic, N. J. It Is greatly de-
Mcri^repedaRy^by the young people,
John Mannes of Kalamazoo, who
visited bis parents here in the early
part of the winter, has written home
that he will have to submit soon to a
•argical operation.
Albert Cook of Allegan visited H
Dunnewind, who is still seriously ill.
Mannes Scbipper will spend the
summer In Douglas.
Our blcyele riders should bear in
mind that the roadway is used for
that purpose, are not the sidewalk.
Zealand.
The village board has contracted
with J. Eleobaas & Go., to keep n|*
steam at their factory sufficient for
Are department purposes, every da)
and night of the week, for one year.
Consideration 1118.
D. Kamperman la making the an-
nual Tillage assesment.
The Zeeland Brick Co. have the con-
tract to furnish 5000.000 brick fo* the
new building at the Notre Dame (Ind.)
University.
Miss Rena Doctor of Holland will
take the place of Miss Minnie Bosch
id)
tide slid down several feet,
that visited the spot verified the
statement and said that over three
hundred loads of earth most have
sunk down.
Onr new grocery at West Olive baa
at a peddling wagon on the road and
a tends to come around these parts
po
in
every week, rain or shnshlne.
C. B. Cook and J. H. Davis will
move Frank Davis from Holland to
Grand Haven. The people at the
county seat should consider them-
selves highly honored having so many
of our Holland folks moving there
and swelling their population.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Jennings of the
Lake Shore paid C. J. Cook and fam-
ly a friendly visit.
Thos. Owens on the town line has
his new bouse plastered and expects
to move in In a few days.
The straw our highway commission-
er has put on the roads is a decided
success. The heavy winds of Satur-
day and Sunday did not disturbe it.
as tbe teams had worked it well dowo
In the loose sand. As soon as the hill
in front of Mr. Askins Is cut down be
contemplates to have the balance of
the stack put on the cutting. If the
township of Holland would do the
same with the O’Brien atid Decker




A sturgeon measuring six feet in
length was recently taken from the
Rabbit river.
The railroad bridge across the Rab-
bit river has been re-built. All tbe
timbers in tbe bridge are replaced
and the work was done without stop-
ping any of the trains. The depot at
that place has also been moved to a
location near the bridge.
A camp of Sons of Veterans was or
ganized here the other night by Com.
W. A. Holley of Holland, assisted by
members of Holland and Burnip’s
Corners camps. There are twenty
members. A floe supper wss served.
in the public schools.
made last weekTbe appointments
by tbe vlfiage board are: W. D. D*
Free, marshall; E. Frens, street com :
J. Huizinga and Wui. WIcbers, m?tu
bers of board of review.
Tbe local authorities bavitg re
quested the state railroad commis-
sioner to direct tbe placing of a flag-
man at the C & W. M. crossing, th*-
scene of tbe recent accident, Mr.
* WeescJifcs is expected here soon to
make personal investigation.
R. Veneklasen isout on the street
again, and alowly improving.
Application having been made h)
Oscar De Groot- to the village board to
fix the amount of tbe bond to be given
by retail liquor dealers, tbe board has
designated that amount at $6,U0.
Placing It at this figure means vir-
tually “no saloons," for within tbe
limits of tbe village no two sureties
can be found who can and are willing
. to qualify in that sum, in the manner
required by law.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer of Orange City,
la., will preach In the Ref. church
Sunday evening
Zeeland News: Some one, presum-
ably from motives of rtvenge, smeared
the doors and windows of the store of
J. Bouwens & Son with the contents
of a vault last Saturday olght. Bou-
wea'a vote Thuwday olght, at the
coancil meeting was on the side of
sobriety and decency and against tbe
saloon.... The present condition of
oar village 9t 1,300 lohabltanu, with-
out a saloon, la aot tbe work of a few
active prohibitionists, though their
word and example has done much
Bat the main reason why the saloon
ibuaioeas baa been finally wiped out Is
tbe law-breaking conduct of Its sup-
porters. They buttled the barn of A.
with the three hones of P.
SaugatucK.
Our boat men are In communication
with tbe government engineers urging
that the contractors for the harbor
dredging be required to send a dredge
here at once.
A number of Saugatuck ship carpen-
ters and caulkers were offerea jobs at
Holland during tbe past week, and a
few have accepted.
The steamer Bon Voyage has been
chartered to the Minneapolis & Sault
Ste Marie R’y for tbe coming season
and will take the route between Man-
istee, Menominee and Gladstone on
May 15tb.
Sturgeon and white bass are caught
in great quantities at the mouth of
the river by fishermen.
Farmers are looking about for a mar
ketfor the hundreds of bushels of ap-
ples they carried over the winter. The
Chicago market produced good returns
for a time, but is now decidedly flat.
E. Sherwood of Allegan will have
charge of Bosman & Pieters’ clothing
store in this village the coming season.
Wm. A. Douglas, manager of the
Chicago branch of G. Dunn & Co.
was in town for tbe purpose of mak-
ing arrangements for the erection of a
park cottage on the lake front.
In about three weeks peach blos-
soms will come forth in all their beau
iy to demonstrate beyond question
that the buds were not all killed dur-
ing tbe past winter.— Commercial.
Recent soundings taken In the river
below Singapore show a much better
stage bf water than was expected. The
high water of late, accompanied by a
strong current in the river, has washed
nut a large quantity of sand from tb>
banks and It seems to have carried It
out into tbe lake. Tne tug Pup, which
has lain at the pier* for the past three
weeks, was brought up to her dock
last Wednesday. Her (fraught was six
feet.
Gazette: Prosecutor Fish begins to
think It would be a good plan'to open
a branch office in Saugatuck, so much
business coming from that place.
Since the opening of saloons again.
Saugatuck has become more lively in
criminal matters.
the U rea and property of Labuis and
Van Loo by posted notices along Main
street; and now we have this last out-




. TJ* following particulars of tbe
Jamfclide, or earthquake, on Sunday
last, are vouched for by your corres
ponjeat: Friends that were visiting
T*. De Wltt’a took a stroll to
the top of Look out Mountain, located
on the land of A. E. Wabble. While
mg toe scenery Mrs. J. Van
i and others near her felt a de-
Tbe ground where theyA I
Grand Haven.
Bram Van Vuren of Holland, now
In jail here, was one of tbe principal
witnesses in the Pound murder case In
1875.
G. W. McBride will deliver tbe Me-
morial day address at Cedar Springs.
Wm. H. Loutit met with the Gold
Democratic state committee in Grand
Rapids last week. A glowing report
was made of the Gold Democratic vote
cast in Grand Haven.
It is reported that Hiram Potts con-
templates a lecturing tour of the state
next fall.
News: The opening of the straits of
Mackinac cuts off from this port Its
heaviest freight shipments. It Is not
probable that any more grain will be
handled here till after navigation clo-
ses next fall.
Tribune: Fred Hollman, convicted
of murder in Indiana, will undoubted-
ly have tbe credit of tbe first Grand
Haven man to be legally executed. It
has always been claimed, however,
that Aulguire. the murderer of Green,
the old colored man, In this city in the
80’s, was after his acquittal lynched In
the far west.
Dr. Dillard, the colored gentleman,
who was to lead the Graves family to
the promised land of wealth and ease
in California, is quite sick in the jai
here. He still Insists that be Is the
innocent victim of over-zealous offic-
ers and that tbe fortune awaiting
tbe Graves family la no myth. Inves-
tigations, however, tend to show that
this is not the first instance in wbic i
be has tried his band at this kind o
work, and as a romancer he is certain-
ly above par. He will have bis exam -
nation as soon as he Is well enough to
appear In court. Tbe doctor is possess-
ed of considerable intelligence, has
traveled all over America and Austra-
lia, and his whole bearing Is that of
extreme dignity. He has in his pos-
session different drafts made out to
himtelf on Grand Rapids and Los An-
geles banks. One of these Is for the
sum of 820,000. He alio has a tax re-
ceipt for property in California and in
Toronto. He says be ia investigating
other estates for his colored friends in
the west and la often called upon to
act as administrator for property own-
ed by colored people. Dillard farther
claims that be la a high-up colored
Mason with the rank of 33d degree.
Under tbe auspices of the Women's
Club a night aohooi has been keptdur-
ing a part of the winter, in charge of
T. H. Root At Its close this gentle-
man has rendered a report from which
we extract the following: “On toe 10th
of February t he Board of Education
put mt In charge of the school abd on
tbe 15th we opened for enrollment,
running tbe school three nights a
week for two months without Inter
ruption. Tlx- Board put at our dispo-
sal rooms io the High School building,
ghted and heated. The teaching
force consisted of nine volunteer teach-
ers, most of whom were selected by
the committee of the Woman’s Club,
and the superintendent. There were
different classes organized inJl
branches, chiefly the primary branch-
es, and tbe pupils ranged In age from
13 to 50 years. A tuition of fifty cents
a month was required of those able to
pay; those not able were admitted
without charge. Tbe Board offered
tbe use of text books during school
hours, but. as the pupils needed to do
some study at home oot much advan-
tage was taken of this. Those pupils
who were able to furnish their own
books did so. the remainder were sup-
jlled by contributions of second-hand
x)oksand by purchases from a small
fund raised for the purpose by tbe
committee already mentioned . In all
some 56 pupils were enrolled, and tbe
net cost to the Board of Education
has been $9.40. Much praise is due
the volunteer corps of teachers who
gave their time and services night af-
ter night and to their hearty co-oper-
ation and to their painstaking, faith
ful and efficient teaching Is due what-
ever success the school has achieved
in the studies pursued. The Board, it
seems to me, has also deserved the
thanks of the citizens for its cordial
support of this school, and for render-
ing possible by its aid some schooling
to those driven by necessity to earn a
living before tbey bad been able to get
good education.
Saturday evening the pupils of tbe
High school tendered Miss Frances
li’arr a reception on her return from
Olivet, where she had carried off on
tbe previous evening tbe second prize
in the oi atorical contest of the state
high sch»ol association. The first
prize was $80 and the second 820.- -
Ottawa County.
Tbe Executive Committee of the
Ottawa County Sunday School Asso-
ciation has engaged Mr. E. K. Mohr,
the Field Superintendent of the State
Association, to organize the town-
ships in this county.
As the members of the Catholic
church of Berlin were removing a lot
of bodies from unknown graves from
the old to the new cemetery there, a
number were found petrified. One
was that of a woman, who would havt
relgbed 250 pounds when alive. These
graves were full of water In the bot-
tom.
Work of dredging Grand river be-
tween Grand Haven and Grand Rap-
ids will begin about May 1, if the
water in tbe river is not too high. It
is proposed to dredge a channel 30 feet
wide and of proper depth to start with.
Deputy conpty game warden Ham-
mond is still on the war patffl. Last
week be captured six fish nets, and li-
no* looking for the fishermen. „
At the Nunica town meeting, mone)
was voted for an Iron bridge on the
liver road and 8500 to gravel the road
o the Sprint Lake town line.
Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopersvllb
and Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring Lakt
exchanged pulpits Sunday.
A son was b«rn to Mr. and Mrs. Ab<
Yer Planke of Crockery last week.
The furnace at Fruitport will shut
down In a few days to undergo cer-
tain needed repairs.
Boys in the woods near Nunica re-
port that they saw a black bear one
day last week.-- -
Here and There.
The experiment is being made oi
stocking some of tbe deeper inland
lakes of Cass and Van Buren countie.-
with Mackinaw trout.
South Haven is to have a haroes?-
factory and a general machine shop,
tbe latter to be established by p*rt^
from Kalamazoo.
One of the queerest characters In
southwestern Michigan is Lyman
Bloss, who for fifty years has been
tramp, sleeping in barns aud ha)
stacks and begging food from door to
door. When there was nothing but
primeval forests where now are culti-
vated farms and thriving villages this
modern Isbmael was found by the first
suit of vegetable decomposition, es-
pecially favorable to celery needs. The
work is orlncipally monopolized by
Hollanders, occupying frame dwellings
•n their amall holdings. It ia estima-
ted that toe Kalamasoo celery beds
produce from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000
dozen bunches per annnm, netting
the town at least 8900.000.
v Muskegon and Manistee desire toes-;
tablisb telephonic communication. ̂
The work of driving the logs down
Muskegon River has been, started.
The river la at a good stage now and
the company looks forward to a pros-
perous season. There are more logs
In the drive of 1897 than there were
last year. Tbe best posted lumbermen
predict that not less than 40,000,000
feet of logs will come down the river
this year to be sliced up In Muskegon
mills.
Sheridan township, In Newago coun-
ty, claims the largest family of voters
in tbe state. John Tannls, a Hollan-
der, and his nine sons voted last elec-
tion, and afterward posed for a soap
shot artist.
A Clare, county farmer claims to
have discovered a new klnjd of food
which will make hens increase their
egg-laying. He takes old newspapers,
and puts them to soak in sour milk
When the whole has become a soft,
pulpy mass, he feeds it to the hens,
andsays that tbey are apparently very
fond of it
It has been figured out that it would
require two million acres of land to
raise tbe amount of sugar beets neces-
sary to supply this entire country
with sugar. Twelve tons to the acre,
a yield said to be smaller than tbe
average, would give tbe farmer at rul-
ing price about 850 an acre for his
crop, while wheat at tbe average yield
I Ives him only about 810 an acre. The
actorles not only obtain nay for tbe
sugar, but also for the refuse, which
s a valuable food for stock.
A sharper “worked" a Grand Rapids
butcher a few days ago by ordering a
pound of beefsteak sent to the resi-
dence of a well known citizen, and ex-
ilained oyer tbe ’phone that change
or a 810 bill had better be sent along
as they had no change. The meat and
change were sent and the sharper was
at the gate to receive them. Retook
them and went to get the bill, hut
sneaked around tbe house and over
the back fence and left the butcher's
boy minus tbe 810.
The Valparaiso (Ind.,) Messenger
seys that surveyors are ruoning a line
for a railroad projected to be bnllt
from New Buffalo, Mich., to Ham-
mond, Ind. Tbe Chicago & West
Michigan, it Is said, will operate tbe
road, running its trains over tbe new
line and abandoning the Michigan
Central road.
Tbe C. & W. M. repair shops at
Muskegon present on every side cheer-
ing evidence of industry. While tbe
work on band is all of the usual char-
acter it is sufficient to keep a very
large force of men busily at work.
In 1896 St. Joseph handled 140,000
passengers, by steamer.
Tbe statue of tbe Chicago police-
man in Haymarket Square, will be
removed within a week or ten days.
It will be reset, after being brightl
burnished and thoroughly sera
in Union Park, at tbe Rand
entrance.
Physicians and Specialists. Dentists.
DrJ.
b“M-
. j  W. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson aye.. DR. H. M. MOORMAN, rooms 1. 3 and I Por-
to fund 7 toSp6’ m °*8undayh*10 ia a° ** m’ ** bl00k, EleT,k>t>r®ntf,ince 1** Monroe Bfc.
dence 767. The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street
crown
, ... I. inmH,
prlng Sts., 4tb floor,
resldeMO^MS iringSK.1-. I
J • B. F08KEN M . O., Diseases of women and
child rea a specialty Otflce U0 Monroe 8t.
J- Z- HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offices 11-18
Porter Blook, Elevator entrance IBto Monroe
BttMt* ' *5; kL* V . * '• ilw?
DB.J. HARVEYUNNI8. M.O.,eye.ear,nOee DB. O. A. BDLLEN, Booms 314 andMMWater-
und throat only, ulfflmilt eyes lilted with loo Sts. Office bourses to 12 a. m.; 1S30 to
glasses. Booms 81 and 89 Gllnert blook, over 8p*m. Phono 1764.
lorse’sstoro.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D. a specialty made
ofdlHoasesof women and children. 112 Mon-
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium In
connection-
DBS. IRWIN A BULL, offloes 129 Monroe 8t.,
and corner South Division and Pifth Ave.




_ end 67 Monroe 8t
SWEyes examined f ree.ts
Trunks and Valises.
PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of harness,
W. DeLANO, M. D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert, trunks, valises. Hand-made harness fromvv , isbuniwvS' w vj i wvji v, •• ** uu«* a*j»v*a uo ucoa IXVUI
over Morse’s store Hours. 1 30 to 3 30and 7 to pure oak leather. 6-A blankets, solid trunks.
8 p.m. Telephone, office 1261; residence 866. Everything at lowest prices. Good blankets
DR. F. HOI.ME8 BBOWN. skin .„d rectal WW onc.hlrt oK . WCanalBt.
diseases only. Room WM Wlddloomh build- Tailors,
ink- Telephone, Hell, 1435 l-rlngs OltUens’. WILLIAMS A SHATTUCK, When In the
1435. Hours 6 to 1< and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to 1; city call and Inspect our new line of spring
evenings by appointment. J suitings. The first In the city.
DR. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye, ear. nose and
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Citizens' phone, No 18m
gs. i
Williams A Bhattuck. 37 Pearl street.
Hair Goods and Supplies.
O. JACOBS A OO.— Great linepurr.ftr o e of Stylish
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments o ai00’ 0ur •l-75
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations switches now »1. 00. 27 Canal 8t.
promptly attended to Booms 19 and 14 Ken-
dall block, 146 Monroe street. Photoff raphers.
DB YOUNG TAYLOR r2CoT:. Fulton, tele- f.^nd t?0 Phitino Cfl “•M’1
phone 1438 dt. All kinds of bath*, electrical *2'*2'60 au“
and massage given. Female and stomach 114 Canal street,
troubles a specialty. WYKE8 GALLERY, Cabinets II per dozen .
ForlSale at a Bargain ““ 0n ̂  Whe“ ln “
80 ACRES— 90 of mnek garden lands. 85 acres
cleared, 40 acres finest fruit land In Mich. , Restaurant.
Alligan lHE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
bill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor, 66
L. F. Jones Seed Go.. c*“‘
Choice New England garden Seeds. a^ Kaf- o rders Bf o *b njad7 buns.&ni sks! SSffrfcS
cakes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
St, phone 457.
Medical.
Cow Peas, Spring Vitohes, 
fir Corn, Clover and Timo-
thy Seed. ,
LOWEST PRICES.
{ 36 Bridge Street.
School of Elocution
MARIE WILSON ’BEASLEY, teacher of
Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4and 7 to9p. m. 62 Canal st.
44 SHELDON ST.
Teeth filled ............................. 60c up
“ made ........................... 84.00 up
“ crowned ........................ 6.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,








AND ATT tU US1NQ.
For Sale bv J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Pitent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, PainU and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Dandruff Is an exudation from the
pores of the skin that spreads and dries,
forming scurf and causing tbe hair to
fallout. Hall’s Hair Reoewer cures It.
Natural
Coffee
Made of grain**, endowed by phy-
sicians and diunk by those who
would enjoy good health.
settlers In that region, living amo ig
the Pottawatomie Indians. He Is now
95 years old, and gives evidence ol
having in his youth picked up a rudi-
mentary education. Away back in
tbe territorial days Bloes settled on
tract of land near what is now th<
northern boundary line of Allegan
countv and married, and his wife bore
him three sons, two of whom became
insane. Bnt years before bis boys
reached the age of maturity the rov-
ing spirit engendered by bis sojourn
among the Indians prompted him to
strap a bundle of clothes npon bis
back and wander away. He wan-
dered south and north and eaat and
west, anywhere that his disorderec
mind led him to go. His wife watched
and walnted for his return and, be-
coming tired of waiting, secured a di-
vorce from him and married again.
After a lapse of twenty years, he re-
turned HkerEnocb Arden, and when
he found bow matters were, be asked
for a bit to eat and after swallowlna
what was given him, he shouldered
bis pick and walked down the long





Builds up the system that is suffering
from the poisonous alkaloids in coffee.
Your grocer sells it.
Scold tbe cook If she does not make
It black and rich as Mocha.
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIM.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Chancery Sale.
T n purtouos aod by virttm of AdeciMof tb«
A- Circuit Court for the Ooanty of 0tUw»,8UU
of Michigan, mad* and tutored on the eighth
day of September, 1896, in a oertain eaae thereto
ponding wherein Jacob Deo Herder, admlole-
trator da bonla dod, with the will annexed of tbe
eauteof Pieter J. York, d oetaed la complain-
ant, and Pieter C. Van Litre la defendant; No-
twin hereby liven that I aballaeU at public
un-iio... to the hlaheet bidder, at tbe north
(r m • r If the Ottawa County Court HooaeJn
(Lo city of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
Well Man ’ bu,eo1 ̂^igac.dhat belrg tbe bulldiog In
wbWi G-ciicult Court for (be County of Ot-
Lwn Ih hHd) on tbe 26th d*y of April, 1897;
at it »<>KrV d the forenoon of eald day, all that
__ _ oerta'i. il*«ecr parcel of land eltnate and be-









Produce* the above results In 30 LAY5. It acts
Ottawa u d Stcte of Mlchlgaa, and described aa
Miuar-'I neion'h ballot tbe north wear q
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others ,oofh.w„t qnwtOTi of MCt,0B nu|Bb#r
fail Young men and old men will recover their In townahlp ftvaiorth of range flf-
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly ....1, w i. . rt five (6) acre* on tbeaontbalda;
and surely restores from eflects of sell-abuse or ale'* h. M.ril-*,,t quarter of tbe nortb-weat
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost qa»",,r'l|ij“*ouib-weet quarter and tbe waat
Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions. Lost r’onh-eaat quarter of the north-weal
Power of either sex. Fading Memory, Wasting , ‘b* ^b-weet qnarter of aald eeetion
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitolity and strength to tbe
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pals cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-
sumption. Accept no aubstitute. Insistonhav-
rag REVIVO. no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, 81.00 per package, In plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with apealttve wirtto
tea guaraatM to cure orreiMMl the MXMjr in
every package. For tree circular addreto
Royal Medidoe Co., ̂ cSSSTw!***
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
On account of bad weather we have decided to
continue our , r
Slaughter
twanty-ilx.lt town Ava north of range fifteen
west, oontalilrg In all thirty seres of hand,
moreor lesa.
Gborok B. Kr llkm,
Circuit Court Oommlaiioner Ottawa County,
Michigan.
AaxaD ViiacsKB, Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated March 11 1897. -7w
save money. The largest and best stock in the city to se-
lect from. All RUBBER GOODS 25 per cent less than
onr former prices. . Remember the place is the *
im
fore tbe plant has come exclusively
from New York and Michigan. These
recent oonsignmente are the first that
have ever come from the south, aod
tbe sblpmenU in tbe future will be
larger. Since 1880 Kalamazoo celery
has had tbe first place in the maiket,
and the town has built a national rep-
utation for iteelf on the
Its celery growing. Tbe
of tbe Kalamazoo celery la
due to a small area of meadows or
bottom land, where tbe soil consist of
a peculiar form of black muck, the re-
'•‘V 7;
m met
Cash Boot & Slice Store.
.11 iw.nalat. nf
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Mortgage Sale.
TkE7AUI/r HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1U conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Francis Da Koeijar and Mary Meeuwaec of Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Kultc. 8r ,
of the same place, dated Augnst seventh
A. D. 1891, and recerded In tbe office of the
Reglator of Deeds, for tbe County of Ottawa
and Mata of Michigan, on the fifteenth day of
September A. D. 1891, in Lfbev 17 of MoctcaffM.
on page 401, on which mortgage theie ia claimed
to be doe at the date or thla notice the sum of
one hundred and eighty-two dollars, and thirty-
seven cents, and aa attorney'a fee ot ten dollars,
provided for In said mortgage; and no suit or
proceedings at Uw baring been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof;
Now, therefor, by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and the state te in
such case made and provided. noMee Is hereby
given, that on Monday the 94th day of Mav. A.
D. 1897, at ala van o’olook in tbe forenoon, I ehslft]
sen at publie auction, to tbe highest bidder, at
the north front door of tbe court house cf the
county of Ottawa, in tbe city cf Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
whenlbe circuit court of Ottawa county la hoi-
dan), tbe premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be neoeetary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, with seven,
par east interest, and all legal costa, together
with an attorneys faa of ton dollars, eon ven ant-
ed for therein ; th# precnieei being described in
said mortgage as all that eertaln lot. place and
paroal of land sltaaW in tba city of Holland, in
tba oonhty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
known and deacrlbed aa follows: Lot number
seven (7), except the east thirty-six <36) f«et
thereof, to blook numbered forty-six (48) la said
city of Holland, according to the recorded plat
thareo* lo tbe office of the Register of Deeds o f
aid county. ' . . . -v




TEETH EXTRACTED AND RILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB 8LXKP.
We guarantee to do ju8t as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied ft will
cost you uotbing.
Lamqre Co#
45 Monroe street, - * Grand Rapids, Mich
G.VAN PUTTEN
Is daily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything in the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy ofteo . Special attention fs^called to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 26c, 85c and 60c. •
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wuite Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
.  * • .
FOR LADIES we have a floe line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts @25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin*
. en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled; Ouling Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co;ue and exa-
mine our goods.
[omcuL]
Annual Report of the Board
of Public Works.
Holland, April 19, 1W7.
To tk$ Honorable, tkeVavor and Common Coun-
cil q/ the CUy of Holland.
GKNTUiaic— In compliance with Uie provision*
or the etty charter, the Board of PnbUc Worka here-
with ubmlt their annual report for the fleoal year
ending March U, 1807, aa follows:
WATER.
MOBVTi.
on hand annul settlement IBM. ...11,764 86
Tapping mains A, ......................... MSI®
Water rents, fines, etc ............. 2,69061
Texes, 1886.... ........................... 8,00100
goods end freight ................ 68 61
Overdrawn,.... ............................ 8,864 06
adlttoa the Board ordered an entire overhauling
of the wiring thronghont the city, placing the wires
above aU others on the streefe so as to prevent dan-
ger from Interference, and extending the pipes from
theboxee to the tops of thspoles. The batteries
formerly located at the Water and Light station
^removed to Engine House No. 1, where they
are under the immediate supervlsloa of the electrl
tv:
The expense of this work and the maintenance
wreof to date has been:
Labor ........... 7107 48
Line, supplies and material .................. 39 99
a...., ........................ 6708
Incidentals .................................. 3 86
Total .............................. $187 31





For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG.
isses, Shoulder Brecea, Spe
and choice lot of Perfumerlea.
The only Ml*, rare and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladles,
especially recommend-
I ed to married Ladles,
and take no other.
0 boxes for 95.00.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Also a full Hue of Patent Medifelnes,
S. Reidsema,
msmssm
is ready for the
With a complete Hue of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the very best and choice-** A large stock of Carpets, pri-
ces tbe lowest. Furniture of a t kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of tbe best make
The Famous Clippers which are w^ll known. Give me a call.
s. mmi Brick Store westof Opera House. Eighth St
Sept 27, 1896.
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Train* leavirg Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.95 p .
m. connect at Grand Rapid* with O. B. A I. ar*
riving at Petoakey 9.45 p. m. and 9.90 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m.
Detroit
June 28, 1896.
0. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids ...............
Af*lAQBlDS eaee ee a* • oeee a e eeee ee
Detroit ........ .....
atn.lpm.
7 00 1 80
8 54 8 16


















Tenor Can on all train*, Nat* 95 eentn for any
dlaUDa#' GEO. DeHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapid*. Mloh
J. a HOLOOMB. Holland Agent
tathiig U luw.
It may be worth something to know
that tbe very best medicine for restor-
ing the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers In the
stomach, gently stimulates tbe Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off Impurities in tbe blood.
Electric Bitters Improves the appe-
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
by tbose who have tried it as the very
belt blood purifler and nerve tonic.
Try it. for 50c or 11.00 psr bot-
tle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree ASon, Zee-
land.
Every man having a beard should
keep It an even and natural color, and
 if it Is not so already, use Bucking-
ham’s Dye and appear tidy.
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured
me. My wife and child bad diphthe-
ria. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured them.
I would pot be without it io the
for any consideration.” Rev.






3909 ft. 6-ln. main, from Pine street
to Bending Works, and 435 ft. 6-
In. main from Maple ctreet to
West Mich. Seating factory, with
6 hydrant* ........... ......... $2,07117
Nineteenth Street pumping sta-
tion, Including building, 40 h. p.
boiler, 18 2-tn. drive wells, with
necessary suction pipes and con-
nections, 1400 ft. 6-ln. nialn, and
8 hydrant* ......... 3,087 96
Balance on Nordberg machinery . 486 77
80 Water meters Installed ........ 269 96
Eugin’g services, new extension . 90 00
Testing new machinery .......... 60 00
Total construction account ............ $ 4,995 86
Operating Exptntes.
Salaries .......................... $1,676 37
Fuel ............................ 787 86
Oil and waste .................... 133 30
Testing old well .................. 260 00
Repairs, Incidentals, etc ......... 2,043 03
The Fire Alarm System with Its connections now
constat* of—
$10,864 29 28^00 ft. line wire.
16 non-Interfertng alarm boxes.
1 private non-interfering box.
1 private Interfering box.
40 cells gravity battery.
13 cells carbon battery.
1 relay and electric bell at residence of chief o
fire department.
1 private electro mechanical gong at residence of
assistant chief.
1 electro meclianlcal gong at Water Work* station.
2 relays.
3 private electric bells.
1 signal key and lightning arrester at Water Works.
1 switch board with 2 galvanometers.
8 switches, lightning arrestor, fuse block and sig-
nal key.
Of meat is a blessing to her house-
hold. No tough steaks, do dry roast*
uo rusty preserved meats find tbeb




For the prime roasts, Juicy steaks and
chops, tender poultry, aud everythin!
In the marketing line always obtained'
here. And the difference in prices
gives her a little extra pin money.
Total operating expenses ............ $ 4,888 44
Paid Bond No. 2, series A ................. 1,000 00k'4 -
Total disbursement* .......... ! . . . $10,884 29
Trus es, «.ces ctacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
iSi ii-•
If the water works received credit for the
87 fire hydrants, owned by the city, at an
average fate as paid in other places
where the water works are owned by pri-
vate corporations, the city would pay at
least $46 each, or a total of ............. $ 3,915 00
The following additions to the Water Work* plant
were made during tbe past year:
Nineteenth Street pumping station, Including new
building, one 40-h. p. boiler, 18 2-ln. drive wells
with necessary suction pipes and connections, and
1,400 ft. 6-ln. water mains, running from Fifteenth
street south’to station.
8,900 feet 6-ln. main on Fourteenth street, from
Pine street to the Bending Works.
|425 feet 6-ln. main on Eighth street, from Maple
treet west to West Michigan Seating factory.
6 8-way and 3 3-way hydrants; also 30 water meters.
Number of taps Inserted during the year, 4a
Total present number of taps, 485.
REVIEW.
The continued drought and Increasing demand for
water last year compelled the Board to seek for an
additional supply of water, and the auxiliary pump-
ing station at Nineteenth street Is the result of their
efforts. The cost of sold Improvement was not pro-
vided for In the estimates and appropriations for
the fiscal year.
All of which is respectfully submitted.





Board oj Public Worht.
nrvxjrroRT.
The City now has—
948 ft. 3-In. mains.
26,417 ft i-lmtmaln*.
33,844 ft 6-ln. milns.
6,940 ft 8-In. mains.
1,000 ft 10-ln. mains.
67,149 ft., or about eleven miles of water mains.
Ala# 76 3-way hydrants, 13 8-way hydrant*, and 80
rater mstore; also necessary soctlon pipe to con-
nect open well*, drive well*, and river with the
Inventory of stock and tools on hand ..... .$
Inventory of fuel on hand, one-fifth of total.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.
RKOXOTS.
Amount on hand annual settlement 1896 .... $ 358 97
Monthly rentals ............................ 7,25172
Sale of material ........................... 197 Q4
faxes, 1896 ................................ 1,600 00
Overdrawn ................................ 2.688 08
Total .............................. $11,996 81
DISBUBaXJfXNTS.
Permanent Improvementt.
Meters ................. ......... $ 901 61
Bnl. on Nordberg machinery ..... 3,000 00
Total construction account ........... $ 2,901 61
Operating Expense!.
Salaries .......................... $2,831 18
Labor on lines and lump* ........ 563 66
Fuel ............................. 3,15141
OU and waste .................... 198 29
Carbons ......................... 154 14
Lamps ........................... 497 34
Electric supplies ................. 315 30
Rspairs and supplies for dynamos 330 52
Incidental* and repairs .......... 1,562 07
Total operating expenses ............ $ 9,094 80
Total disbursement* ............ $11,996 81
SUrit at tl« Head.
Aug. J. Bogei, the ieadiuii druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the bestsell-
er I have.” J. F. Campbell, merchant
of Safford, Ar!*., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is all that is claimed
for it: it never falls, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, coughs and colds.
1 cannot say enough for its merits.”
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Coughs aud Colds is not an
experimeut, It has been tried for a
Quarter of a century, aud to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Letton fna Fran.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing theft own personal experience in
those States, have been published (n
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely Interest-
ing, and the pamphlet Is floely. Illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detrolt. Mioh.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
If tb® department received credit for 48
arc light* in street*, at $60 per annum,
and $150 for lighting public building*,
there would be added to the revenue* . $ 8,030 00
IRVKMTORX.
Inventory of fuel on hand, 4-5th* of total. $ 1,162 66
Inventory of stock and tool* on hand ..... 893 66
Number of Incandescent lamps connected— Id’s
2,914 and 82’s;27.
Increase during the year, 408.
Number of 2.000 c. p. arc light* In streets, 48.
Number of 2,000 e. p. arc light* In parka, L
Number of arc light* In stores, 10.
Wirepin etreete— Alternating circuit, 24,726 feet .
Edison circuit, 67,442 feet
Arc circuit, 11H mile*.
Transformer* 29, capacltyj900 lights.
Electric meter* 176.
THE PLANT.
Tbe Water and Light Plant now consist* of:
Fifth Street Water and Light Station, vith-
 Two 100-h. p. tubular boUer*.
Two 40-h. p. tubular boilers.
One pumping engine, capacity 1,800,000 gals.
One Walker pump, capacity 600.000 gallons.
One 12x22x86 Corliss engine.
One 14x20 BusseU engine.
One Independent condenser.
Two boiler feed pumpe. .
One are light dynamo, capacity 60 light*.
One alternating dynamo, capacity 760 lamps.
Ffimr Edison dynamos, Joint capacity 1,400 tamps.
Three open weUs and three lines of drive woU
i >lnta.
Nineteenth Street Pumping Station, trtth-
One 40-h. p. tabular holler.
One Walker pump, capacity 800,000 gallon*.
One line of 18 drive well point*.
The total eo*t of the Water Works ayriem to date
is $60,786.99.
The^total cost of the Electric Light *y*tem to dote
is $88,478.02. ' ; •  .
FIRE ALARM.
Jut* M8W, tbsOOommon Cound! placed the Fire
Alarm vystem of the dty under the Jutadlctloo of
tbe Board. With a view of putting M tea re
Annual Report of the Board
of Public Library.
Ib the Honorable the Mat/or and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
GXRTLxmx: — Pursuant to Section 7, Title XII, of
the City Charter, the Library Board of the dty of
Holland herewith submit their annual report for
the year ending April 17, 1897.
The number of books In circulation I* twenty-
three hundred and thlrty-elx.
The catalogue value of same 1* three thousand
f jut hundred and thirty -six dollar* and eighty-five
The number of different person* drawing books
h five hundred.
The number of book* drawn during the year \
eight thousand three hundred and Afty-one.
The number of book* purchased during the year
was four hundred ninety-one, the tlUeeof which
are on separate sheets hereunto attached. The cost
of same was five hundred and sixty-seven dollars
and thirty-five cents. The books were purchased
from Palmer, Meech A Go., of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
they being the lowest bidden.
Of the book* purchased thlrtywere to replace worn
out one*, the cost of which was forty-two dollar*.
The book* purchased this year hare been classi-
fied and a supplement to the catalogue printed.
The Library Board have met a number of time*
during tbe past year, making selections for a con-
siderable addition to tbe llbrery. These volume*
are now In circulation.
The receipt* and disbursement* of the Library
Fund for the pant year are a* follows:
RKCRIPTB.
To balance on hand last report ----- ----- $ 321 96
“ to fine* county treasurer .............. 856 96
“ flue* violation of penal law* ........... 341 00
“ tax roll first and second district ....... 300 00
“ cash librarian fine* ................... 33 25
“ sale of catalogues .............. 5 90
“ “ “ “ supplement* ............. 5 45
“ “ cover* torn ...................... 60
“ “ cards replaced ................... 30
“ “ nonresident. .................... 50
Total .............. $1,154 71
DIKUURSEMKNTH
P. H. McBride, Ins. on dty library, etc ..... $
B. Stoketee, telephone to Grand Rapids ...
H. Boers, railroad fare to Grand Rapids .,
r, Meech A Co. , books ............ .
J. O. Doesburg, mucilage ..................
Geo. H . Slpp, paid freight and outage -----
O. D. Post, library books ...................
Palmlr, Mooch a Co., book covers ..........
J. A. Kooyers, repairing books .
M. Kleitntveld, ledger,
G. Dolman, 2 library case*
Mulder Bros, printing cards, etc ......
H. R. Doesburg, book for library ......
J. A. Brouwer, table ........... , ......
J. Dlnkeloo, painting in library ......
G. Blom, cartage ......................
Holland City News, 500 catalogue* .....
County treasurer, penal fine* remitted .
Balance on hand .......................
Total .............. $1,154 71
During the past year the library has, through the
courtesy of Hon. William Alden Smith, been the re-
cipient of a large number of valuable book*.
Should the number of book* In the library con-
tinue to be Increased in the future aa In the post
two year*, It will be a matter of but a short time
when more space will be needed for the book* and
to accommodate those who wish to avail themselves
of tbe use of same.
The condition of the library 1* better Uuui for
any previous year. Although new shelving has






Deafness Cannot It (lured
by local applications, aa they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
J960D Kie, Jr.
sriSHsasasHsasRsasasBsasHsasssHsasi
____ Dealers in ____
Fdrnitdre— Carpets !
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, water Colore, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.







There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, aud that is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed couditiou of the mucous lining
of tbe Eustachian Tube. When this
tube gets Inflamed vou have a ram-
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless tbe inflamma-
tion can be taken out tad this tube
restored to its normal condition, bear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine ca-
ses ont of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing hut an inflamed con-
dition of tbe mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Delian
for any case of Deafness (caused hv ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by HallV
Catarrh Cure. Send W clrcuUrs, ivyb.
F. J. Cheney & Co .Toledo, O.
ty Sold by DruggUte, 75c.
If in need of shade tree*, Sou ter has
them cheap. Remember Souter on
Arbor Day.
Attorneys.
nilKKMA,G.J., Attorney at Law.OolleoUpM
promptly attended to. Office, over Plret
\f oBBIDR, P. H., Attorney. Real Eitateand
LU loeoranoo. Office. Mcfiride'r Block.
DOST, J. O., Attorney and Couueellor at Jaw.
IT Real Eatateanc Collection*. Office, Poei'e
T ATT A, P. A.. Attorney at Law. Office over
Li Block A Co.’e Furn. atore, Elgbth 8t
Banks.
CURST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
r Inge Dep t I. Cappon. Preaident. Germ
W. Mokma, OMhier. Capital Stock $50,000.
[TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialU and Savings Dep’t. D.B.K. Van Raalte,
Pree.O. Vereahure.OaBb. Capital stock $50,000.
Clothing.
D OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors andD Dealers ta Beady Mode. Gent'* Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goode, No-
U Mona, Groeeriee, Flour, Feed.eto., Eighth
itrstt.
17AH PUTON. GABRIEL, General DealentaV Dry Goods, Groceries, Oroekrcy-Hals, and





•Utah SIMS. ̂  W K-
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
Meat Markets.
loc. Shop at realdenee. on Seventh 8f., neeiB
1. Depot._ Phyaicians. _
TT’REMRRB, H.,Pbyilelan and Surgeon. Beel-
EV deoce on Twelfth rtrret, corner of Market,
Offioe at drag rtore, EUfatti Street.
. Mortgage Sale.
fWAULT HAVING BBEN MADE IN TB1U condition* of payment of a certain nutat
age made And exeeated by A*lt)e WoltmAn And
Arie WoUmAQbeeliMbAnd.oftlieelty of Hol-
land, oosnty of OUawa And atAto of MleblgAn,
parties of tbe flnt part, to tbe Pint State
Bend of tbe oltj of Holland, oouty of Ottawa
and atate of Michigan, party of tb* *eoond part,
dated on tbe twenty-aeoond day of July,
A. D. 1 890 and recorded in tbe offiee of tbe regis-
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa eoanty, Michigan, on
tbe 88th day of July A. D. 1W, In liber V
of mortgagee on page 119. which Mid mortgago
wai ontbelthdayefOetobW.A.D. ISM. duly
AMigned by Mid Flnt State Bank of Holland, to
Gorrit J. Bebooman, at Mid city of Holland,
and whlob aorignmont, war on the 18tb day o I
Oetober, A. D. 1666. duly recorded In Mid Bog.
Istorof Deeds' office, in liber 51 of mortgagor,
on prgo 79. on whlob mortgage thero 1* claim-
ed to be doe At tbe time of thlr notice, tbe
ram of Bli Hundred Nicety Dollar* and
Six Centr (1690.06), boalde* an at Money foe of
Twenty-Five Dollar* (926), provided far by law
and in eaid mortgage ; and no euil or proeaed
Inge having been inetitnted at law or in equity
to reoover tbe debt leeured by eaid mortgage,
| or any part of It: Notice therefore here
| by given, that by virtue of tho power of ealo la
I eaid mortgago contained, end tbe etoiuteln raeb
• core mode and provided, eaid mortgage will be
foreeloeed by eale, at pnblio vendor of tbomort*
gaged premia**, or eo much thereof aa may be
neeeeeary to pay the amount due on eaid mort-
gage, with intanot and eoeta of foreolorare and
eale, toelodlnf an attorney fee of Twenty-
Five DoBare 026-00); aald aale to take place aS.
the north outer door of tbe Ottawa county eotut
at the dty of Grand Haven, Ottawa eooa~
ty, Mlobigaa, (that befog the place where Ow
for tho oouty of Ottawa la
I Dm Seventh day of June, A. D. lUt,
at ten o’ckwk in tho toteooon of eaid day; tbo
)rtgagedpremleoeto be aold boteg da-
ta eaid mnrtgege as tollowr: AH that
place or parcel of land ettuated la (Me-
etly of Bolhmd, eoanty of Ottawa and dale at
amibed ae tbe eaet belt of the
lot numbered Sta
he aaid eitv, aecerding to t
In the office of tbe
V^DM VEgRK^Deder in aUUide
lUA.D. isr.








e. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The new municipal year was inau-
gurated at Tuesday *a session of the
common council, when the newly elec-
ted aldermen were Inducted in-thelr
ofBclal station l»y their retiring pre-
decessors. The re-elected mayor
crossed the dividing line between the
old and the new by a message retros-
pective of the past and prospective of
what lies before. The usual proceed
togs incident to the opening of a new
fiscal year, will be found in the official
proceedings. Two of the official boards
of the city, public works and library,
presented their annual reports, and
they are also given in full on our third
page. In the report of the former the
Important informatioq is imparted
that the total cost to date of the wa-
ter works plant is 160,785, and of the
electric light plant 833,478 These fig-
ures represent the actual outlay for
permanent improvements, exclusive
of repairs and operating expenses, and
also exclusive of the annual interest
paid on the bonded indebtedness re-
presenting said investments. The
Item giving the total ccst of the elec-
tric light plant will give our tax-pay-
ers cause for reflection, and while no
question has ever been raised as to tha
Judicious manner In which the money
has been expended, nevertheless the
fact Impresses Itself that, like the
poor, we shall have this plant with us
always. The report of the library
board is gratifying and encouraging.
Considering the extended use made of
the library it Is safe to say that no
moneys invested In this city yield bet-
ter returns than the comparatively
r. .
email sum represented on the shelves Krowi^resi'denTe^dlstS^
SEWERS. '• 
The defeat of the proposition of a
sewer system at the recent election
will necessitate a continuance of the
present unsatisfactory condition. For
this reason active measures should be
taken, however, to guard the health
of our citizens by keying all vaults,
cesspools, etc., in good ̂ ohdltlon. To
this end I would recommend the em-
ployment of a public scavenger.
WATER WORM, I
A protracted drought ql unusual se-
verity last summer, together with
some natural Increase In consumption,
compelled a search ibr additional
sources of water supply, and after con-
sidering various projects, It was de-
cided that the speediest and at least
for some years to come, the most satis-
factory solution of the problem was an
Investigation and utilization of sour-
ces of supply in the vicinity of the In-
tersection of Nineteenth street add
College ave.* Excellent water In ap-
parently abundant quantities being
round In that vicinity, anew pumping
plant was established there during the
month of August last, and rendered
necessary an unexpected expenditure
of over two thousand dollars.
This new station consists of a 40-
horse power boiler, a 500,000 gallon ca-
pacity Walker pump (removed to that
point from the old pumping plant),
suction pipe with elgbte*n two-inch
drive wells and four blocks of six-inch
water mains. This has furnished Im-
mediate and necessary relief, and as
for some years to come it will probably
be necessary to run this station only
for a few months in the summer, the
operating expenses will not be large;
at the same time this will afford an
opportunity for a thorough test of the
supply of water in that vicinity, with
the view to making it a possible
source of supply In the future to a lar-
ger extent than its present utiliza-
tion.
The extension of mains in that di-
rection has also furnished a growing
section of the city with (Ire protec-
tion.
The extension of Fourteenth street
and Eighth street mains, installed
during the past year, have given fire
protection and water supply to two of
our factories and another rapidly
graded and gravelled from Land street
to Cleveland ave., a distance of one
and one- fourth miles, making one of
the finest and longest streets in the
city. This improvement has been
made at the low cost of $3, 565.56 An
effort has been made to extend College
ave.. and open Seventeenth street,
but thus far without success. I am in
hopes, however, that this work will he
accomplished duripg the coming year.
The three cement crosswalks ordered
by the council have proven very satis-
factory.
LIBRARY.
Under its present efficient .manage-
ment the city library is making steady
progress. It contains about
three hundred volumes, pu
a cost of about 13,500. Four
and ninety-one new books tfaVe been
added during the year. El^pt thou-
sand three hundred and flfty-qpiB books
have been drawn during the year, an
Increase of three hundred and twelve
over the number drawn the previous
year.
In conclusion 1 take the opportunity
to thank the members of the outgoing
council for the uniform good will ex-
tended towards me, and I would con-
gratulate the members of that coun-
cil for their conscientious endeavors
in the Interest of the city. •. <
As was the work of our predecessors
so maythe work of the present council
be harmonious and public spirited.
Jas. De Young, Mayor.
be found In every speech to the clos-
ing one. For the rest the reader it
commended to the pages of the “Year
Boek,,forthe words of Toastmaster
Ppter Van Schaack; Ex- Mayor Dleke-
ma of Holland, Mich.; Consul of the
Netherlands, Geo. Birkboff; Prof.
John T. Beigen of Hope College; Will
Van Bpothuysen; and the stirring his-
torical address of Daniel J. Schuyler.
Despite the explanation that “van
der” means only “from the," the rea-
der of this “Year Book” gets a sym-
pathetic touch of the old Dutch pride
of lineage parodied in these rollicking
lines: * ’ :
I’m o Van of n Van of a aon of a Van,
Of a Van of awayback 11m. .....
On erery rugged feature
AnoMtral glortea shine,
And our band claims common kinship
With aU that's good and line.
I’m a Van of a Van of a eon of a Van,
Of a Van of a wayback line.
And why should not the Dutch-de-
scended Chicagoan cherish a bit of an-
cestral pride, and why should he not
foregather with kindred spirits in a
society that holds its annual banquets
on the birthday anniversary of Wil-
liam of Orange?— there to hear again
the story of such heroes as Burgomas
ter Van der Werf, who, when assailed
wiib threats and reproaches for not
surrendering the famishing city of^ r „ Leyden to the Spaniards, waved his
The first “l? ear Bdok tf {fie Hoi- . broa(j fen, hat and addressing the
land Society of Chicago” has made Its - starvlnjf meD aod womeD sa|d;
appearance in a neat garo yt orange ’ ten you that t have made an
aod gold. Its contents are of* nature 1 oath to hold the city, and may God
to arouse both the interest .*nd the j give me strength to keep my oath! 4
patriotic nride of all Americans of ^an once: ̂ ether by your
Dutch descent. Its appearaoce .ses- j
pecially timely in view of the ap- 1 me: not so that of the city intrusted
preaching annual meeting and ban- j to my care. I know that we shall
quet of the Holland Society of Chlca- i 8t®rve.If not soon relieved; but starv-
ihic an* it f.n 1 atlon 18 preferable to the dishonored
go this week, and it cannot fpl to act dealh wh|Cb is the only alternative.
as an eye-open( r to the older society Your menaces move me not; my life is
in New York, which has shown a ten- at your disposal; here is my sword
From the Chicago Tribune.
The Chicago Knickerbockers.
of the public library.
The Ottawa County Jims hasrelia-
• ble adyices that at the recent election
Id this state the 80,000 gold votes cast
by silver men, were cast by mistaking
the tickets on the official ballot, aod
that deducting these votes from the
majority Judge Long received be
would have been elected by only about
20,000 majority. The question natur-
ally arises, why didn’t these 80,600 sil-
ver men make the same mistake last
fall, the vignettes on the tickets be-
ing the same. If however our con-
temporary should be correct, and this
process of deslntregatlon be kept up
at the same ratio— a loss of 30,000 in
five months— by bow much majority
does he expect Bryan to carry this
state and the Fifth district in 1900 on
a Free Silver issue? The truth of the
matter is that the craze for the free
and unlimited coinage of silver Ison
the wane and slowly subsiding.
(£
I Congressman Bailey of Texas, the
Democratic leader in the House, in
the course of a running debate Satui^
day said: “I am a partisan, but I bad
rather have Republican prosperity
than Democratic depression.” Would
that every Free Silver agitator and
calamity howler could rise to that
same level of candor. "
We have received a letter from Geo.
A. Farr in which he says he did not
make the statement as given in the
“interviews” in regard to election
which were sent in and published last
week and asks us to make this correc-
tion. One oftheotner Items in the
Interviews we are informed was also
without foundation.— Times.
“One (ft tne other items!"
Why cannot the editor of the Times,
since be is at it, be candid and admit
that all the Items in the interview
were “without foundation,” and man-
ufactured In order to give vent toper-
aonal pique.
The fact that they were “sent in”
account* for it all.
MESSAGE OF MAYOR D
YOUNG.
To (he Honorable the Common Council of
the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— in accordance with
custom, I now submit to you a brief
anmmary of the affairs of the city In
the various department* during the
yeariuat clorea, with a few recom
mendatlons for the new year.
Added to the general business de-
pression of the year past, our city has
been visited with the most disastrous
fire since the memorable days of 1871.
The burning of the large plant of the
West Michigan Furnltnre Co , threw
many bread winners out of employ-
ment daring nearly the whole winter
and almost every interest in the city
felt the effect. Thanks to the gener-
ous enterprise of our citizens, how-
ever, the loss has been met and con-
quered and employment for our wor-
kers again secured.
The city is to be congratulated that
amid this disaster, the frugal habit*
of our people bad placed those who
were unfortunately thrown ont of em-
ment wltbaut the pale of want,
And the calls for help from the city’s
is were not perceptibly greater
than usual. It will not be necessary
to aay that preaent conditions,
nr, demand the strictest econo-
the conduct of the city’s affairs.
HEALTH.
of the city has been good
year; the percentage ef
to the population oompsrea fa-
with other citiea. Wit the ex
f diphtheria, we have had o(




At the recent charter election a loan
of 618,000 was authorized for the pur-
pose of further extending our water
works system and increasing its capa-
city. The disastrous experience in the
burning of the West Michigan furni-
ture factory last November gave con-
vincing proof that the old water mains
in our manufacturing districts were
not of sufficient size to cope with fires
of such magnitude as our large manu-
facturing interests now render us lia-
ble to be called upon to meet, and the
committee who were charged with in-
vestigating as to what was necessary
to be done, deemed it for the best in-
terests of the city to make the exten-
tion of such extent as to fully meet all
requirements, taking into consldera-
sion also the continued growth of our
city.
The plan adopted contemplaiea lar-
ger size mains for the protection of all
of our factories and mills, and also the
necessary extension of mains in resi-
dence districts. It also proposes a
large fire pump of two to three million
gallons daily capacity, and a reservoir
bolding a quantity of pure water suf-
ficient to cope with any fire of a few
hours’ duration; thus rendering it un-
necessary ever to defile our water
mains with impure water from the
river, excepting perhaps In case of a
general confl-igration. Such an emer-
gency is provided for by the large suc-
tion main to the river It has for
many years been an objection to our
water works system that we have been
compelled repeatedly, and even for
small fires, to pump river water, this
necessity being now done away with,
It should create Increased confidence
in the minds of water users in our
water supply.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Our municipal electric lighting
plant has been in successful operation
during the past pear, and there has
been a moderate increase of revenue,
although this has not been nearly
what it wmild be if we had enjoyed
more general prosperity.
Naturally the business of electric
lighting has suffered from genera)
business depression, and It Is fair to
assume that the revenue will show a
rapid and satisfactory Increase with
the return of better times.
The present dynamos for incande-
scent lighting have a capacity for
thirtyper cent more lamps than are
now attached, aod when these are ta-
ken it will add materially to the
revenue and lessen the expense in a
corresponding degree.
The arc lighting dynamo Is fully
loaded and no more extra lamps can
be added with the present machine.
The enj ' ‘
power an<
the future ______ ___ ______ ,
without Increasing the engine power.
HRE ALARM.
As your honorable body acquiesced
in my recommendation, a year ago,
that the fire alarm system should be
placed under the supervision of the
board of public works, It gives .me
pleasure to state that the result* have
vindicated this recommendation aod
action, and that the system has been
working in a satisfactory manner, af-
ter having been placed in a state of
thorough renair by the board.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Practically no changes have been
made In this department during the
year. Eight hundred feet of new hose
were purchased and an extension lad
der baa been added to the apparatus.
The residences of the members of
Hose Co. No. 1 are now being equipped
with electric bells, connected with the
general fire alarm system. This will
enable every member of the company
to be advised immediately when the
alai m Is given. One of the prime fac-
tors of an efficient fire department is
their ability to respond quickly to an
alarm of fire. A few gallons of water
on a fire in its inclplency Is worth
many times the amount when once it
has gained headway. I therefore
would again recommend the wisdom
of concentrating our efforts in the dl-
reettoo of securing greater efficiency
In our department reaching fires, con-
•istent with a reasonable expenditure.
STREETS.
Oar improved streets are In good re-
pair. aim Fifteenth street has been
dency to lift Its eyebrows at the idea
that so young a city as Chicago should
presume to have any connection with
the race of Peter Stuyvesant. •
One. of the facts which the Holland
Society brings to light in it* “Year
Booty" is that Chicago now has over
20,000 residents who can trace their
lineage back to the shores of the Zuy-
der Zee or to the fens of Drentbe.
These citizens of Dutch extraction
have all come here since 1847. Yet in
surprisingly few cases are they immi-
grants. The great majority are Ameri-
can born, as were their fathert before
them, back to the time when the ileg
of Orange, and Nassau Heated over
New Amsterdam on the river of Hen
drik Hudson. And, indeed, the Chi-
cago society has stiffly limited its
membership to “simon-pure Ameri-
cans of Dutch descent." One does
not need to be a Dutchman to admire
the spirit of the following paragraph:
Placing its Americanism first, the
members of the Holland Society of
Chicago believe they are fostering true
Americanism in banding together to
keep green the memory of a people
who sacrificed much and dared all that
civil and religious liberty might be-
come something more than the dream
of a reformer. The society knows that
love for free institutions cannot be
weakened by a contemplation of-, the
lives of William the Silent, of Eg-
mont, of Hoorn, of De la Marck, witlr
his“water beggars” ((/men), of Tromp.
plunge it into my breast and divide
my flesh among you. Take my body
to appease your hunger, but expect no
surrender so long as 1 remain alive.”
As an instance of devotion to duty
the case of Van der Werf of Leyden
may be commended to Chicago's new
Mayor and such of our city fathers as
are able to appreciate it.
One of the most horrible accidents
ever chronicled In the annals of local
history occurred yesterday morning
shortly after midnight on the Allegan
spur of the C. & W. M. R’y, near May,
a (lag station about two miles south
east of Holland, ypon the track for
a distance of several hundred feet
were found scattered the remains of a
body, horribly mangled. The head,
both hands and both feet were severet
while the heart, liver, and other In
ward parts were strewu along the
rails— in fact the body was slashed in-
to about two hundred pieces. Such
were tfie statements made by N. C.
Huling and a number of section hands
wboproceeded to their work near Ham-
ilton by means of a band -car at about
six o’clock yesterday morning. Dr. O
E. Yates, the coroner, proceeded to
i be scene and upon his return ordered
Undertaker Alberti to gather up the
remains and convey them tehlsun-
'M
dertaklng rooms on Eighth street.
Several others visited the scene and
all describe it to be the most appalling
sight evbf witnessed. The victim was
aid De Ru vl^e r^n o r ' ca rTth s ni r hTo f clothed in a pair of gray trousers, a
wUling sacrifice for country die while ' Kray 8Weater and asma11 caP' He was
the Atory^fth^defe nse of Leyden* ud- 1 a 8hort’ tblck-set man, weighingabout
Darall^led for its h^ffc endurance ' 225 P0U^8 and apparently about 35 orparalleled for it* nt role endurance, 1 40 year80f age jn his ci0tbes noth-
ing was found but a small bandker-
stays in man’s memory.
The inception of the society was
primarily due to W. K. Ackerman,,
who, with Peter Van Schaack and
George Birkboff Jr., sent oat the cards
that brought about the organization,
and who was elected the first Presi-
dent of the society. The first Board
of Trustees included, besides these
three, D. J. Schuyler, F. A . Vander-
lip, G. V. Banta Jr., Will Van Bent-
huysen, S. E. Gross, and Holger De
Roode. To this group must no doubt
be given the credit (or the highly suc-
cessful first annual meeting a. year
ago, the excursion on the steamers
Sentinel and Pathfinder to Hollanclj
chief. No clue as -to his identity was
discoverjrd until Willis Snyder, after
hearing the description, proved a reli-
able factor. In company with Mar-
ihal Dyke, Arthur Van Duren, Dr. P.
B. Godfjvy, John De Boer, and a rep-
resentative of the News he identified
him as Hetman Goul, a string butcher
of Allegan. Mr. Goul bad been in the
city the previous day in company with
several of our citizens uutil about
eleven o’clock when he signified his
iniention of returning to Allegan on
foot. Several others later in the day
corroberaied Mr. Snider’s statement.
In the afternoon Goui’s father and
brother arrived In the city and his
identity was readily proven. It is con-
jectured that Goul while on bis way
»fnome was struck by a north-bound
Mich. , last August, and the prmflt special which passed through Holland
attractive “Year Book,” which ,ls midnight, although the train
made up chiefly of the speeches , and
proceedings of those occasions..! hc.
Something bright or Birikiotf-'miy
bands were Ignorant of the affair. No
inquest was held and the remains
were shipped to Allegan for Interment






We take pleasure In callffig
of Spring woolens, 1 *
have a force of ei
fully employed we wa
ducements during Ma
to have you examine
or not.
Your gaments done ;
Your money back if n<
Some More ban.
Don't be misled by any so/called bargains*
Our Prices **
Always the Lowest.
Examine our Qualities and Prices.
Ladies Black^nd Clored Hose ........ ............ 3c
Splendid Apron and Dress Gingham .................... 4c
Heavy yard wine Cottop ............. ; ........... ' ...... 4c •
Fast Black Umbrellas ..... ; .......................... 40 c
Heavy 17-inch Toweling .............................. 3^c
All Linen Table cloth for ............................. 15c
Heavy Striped Cotton Shirting. . .................. 6c
25 doz. Men’s extra large Cotton Shirts that cannot be
bought anywhere for less than 50c,our price next week
29c _
Ladies and Childrens
Spring Capes and Jackets.
During next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday
we shall have at our store a line of Ladies and Chsl-
dren’s SPRING GARMENTS. These Garments
are all NEW and of the latest styles and will be at
our store these THREE DAYS ONLY, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, April 29 and 30 and May 1.
(Read the dates again.) Bring your friends.
Exclusive Dry Goods.
Bicycle 1 Bicycle Suits
We handle both and ...
are bound to sell them.
Price is what Cuts a Figure.
attention to our new line
est color and Resign. We
thllor* and to keep them
orders, so we offer special in-
April. We would be pleased
k and prices whether you buy
proipieed.
itiefied.
•, >T fUl iMW !
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Is
/is.:- • zi vm&T
' ‘ & srlM*
Mt JAK * Wtt
PRtPARWO rORTHtWim mx jam. n atr.
RCAIft FOR THt WHKL
Our Spring Stock
OF CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS AND GENTS FUR/
NISWNGS IS COMPLETE,





are the finest to be bad in the
city for the money; Our suits
for boys can not be beat.
m&mm,
School Caness.
I A CltlrenB’ Caucn* for the nomlnaUon of three
echool trustee* for full tern will beheld at Lyceum
Opera House, on Wednesday evening, April 28, *«7,
i at 8 o’clock. Double nominations will be made,
tame as In previous years.
Holland, April 22, 1897.
S. Sprletsma, J. Vanderslula, J. P. Gleason,
' B. Bteketee, F.O.Hall, John Alberti,
P J.De Roster, N. D. Asklns, L. D. V lasers,
L. Van Pntten, John Kramer, L. De K raker,
0. P. Kramer, Peter Boot, W. 0. Walsh,
C. Ver Schure, Wm. Brusse, ' A. H. Meyer.
additional locals.
Do not ateglect Arbor Day.
Our streets have received their first
; cleaning of the season.
two weeks later this spring than they
were last year.
Foliage and vegetation are at least
I
The regular April session of the
Hope College council will be on Wed-
? nesday, April 28th, at the usual hour
| and place. _ _ .
G. J. Diekeiua left for Chicago
Thursday morning to attend the an-
Frank Phillips of Kalamazoo died
Monday morning after a long illness,
aged 53 years.
This week’s frosts have done much
damage to the celery plants outside
the hot-houses.
The C. & B. Leather Co. of this city
are among those that have petitioned
the V. S. Senate to keep hides on the
free list. . '
Mr. Post of Grand Rapids will assist
in making the program for the Hope
College Gtee Club concert varied and
Interesting. • ^
Lost— a lady’s blue mackintosh on
Elver street, near Centennial Park, in
the storm of Sunday evening. Finder
will please leave at News office,
The ladies’ aid society of the M. E.
church will serve tea from 4 to 5 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Nels Hanson. All are invited .
nual meeting of the Holland Society
in the evening.
The Detroit potato patch commis-
sion has been re-organized by Mayor
Maybury, and Oapt. C. Gardener is
again one of its members.
E. Takken has been awarded the
contract to remodel the dwelling west
of the Holland City State Bank, into
aplumbei’s shop, to be occupied by
W. M. Post.
The latest Washington statement of
the condition of the treasury shows:
Available cash balance, $225,554,513;
gold reserve, $154 438,521.
JohnTyink, for forty years a resi-
ent of Graafschap, died Wednesday.
; jje was about 70 years of^f The
uneral waHTeTd this afternoou.
The latest returns place Judge
ong’s plurality at over 71,000, as fol-
cws: Long, rep., 207,700; Yaple, sil-
ver dem,, 136,600; Foote, gold dem.,
30,100. In the issue after election our
contemporary across the street ex-
claimed, or some one else exclaimed
for him: “Thank God, the day of de-
iverance is coming!” Let them keep
on thanking.
Saturday afternoon the sailboat
Idlewlld capsized in Black Lake, op-
posite King’s basket factory. The
three occupants were rescued.
Rev. Dr. E. Winter will occupy the
pulpit of the Fourth Ref. church next
Sunday morning and theological stu-
dent M.,E. Broekstra in the afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, the
Arabian missionaries, arrived In New
York last Saturday. They proceeded
directly to Michigan and are the guests
of their father Rev. A. Zwemer of
Spring Lake.
Wednesday has been set for the mar
rlage of George Ballard, a, former resi-
dent of this city, and Mias Mary Her-
old. The ceremony will take place at
the home of the bride’s parents, on
Grave’s Place
Luke Lugers received a letter from
\ Luther, this state, this morning, stat-
* lug that Thomas Purdy, who is visit-
ing with his daughter, Is very low and
not expected to live. Mr. Purdy is
the well known fruit grower who for
; years was a daily visitor to our city
driving the old white horse.
The house and barn of Pdtsr De
ii Goede, Just south east of the city llm
' its, were totally destroyed by fire last— ...
Sunday morning. The origin is sup-
posed to be caused from the burning
out of a chimney on a neighboring
* farm house. The contents of both
m
structures were consumed, including
a horse, three cows, pigs, chickens
farm Implements and furniture. The
loss Is estimated at about $1600, part
ly Insured In the Farmers’ Mutual In
surance Co. of Ottawa and Allegan
counties, of which I. Marsi'je is s c
retary.
8. L. Caton, the well-known horse-
man, who has been under arrest for
three months awaitlbg examination
on a charge of assault with intent to
murder, preferred by his wife, has
been held to tr'al in the Lansing
circuit.
There will be a line of ladies and
children's spring capes and Jackets at
John Yandereluls’ dry goods store dur.
log next week Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, which will be sold at very
reasonable prices. Remember it is
for these three days only.
inir
t,
Now that President Angell of the
Michigan University has been ap-
pointed minister to Turkey, there is
much speculation as to who will take
bis place. Prominent among those
mentioned is Prof. M. D’Ooge He is
professor of Greek and has been Presi-
dent Aogell’s right-hand man in many
matters of policy. ,
Personal Mention.
Miss Nella Pfanstlehi, book-keeper
fac-
The case of The People vs. Jacob
Kulte, Jr., for false pretenses, which
pursuant to the wishes of the respond-
ent was not continued in the local
court where it was begun, has been re-
newed before Justice Pagelson in
Grand Haven, upon the complaint of
the C. & B. Leather Co., of this city.
Toe arrest was made Tuesday, and the
trial has been set for next Monday.
The supper and bazaar by the La-
dies Aid Society of Hope church,
Thursday evening, was the most all-
around satisfactory event of the sea-
son. Everybody was out and Lyceum
opera house wasn’t any too large to ac-
commodate the throng. The success
of the evening was due notonly to the
spread that was set out, the music
and entertaining program, but to the
democratic spirit that prevailed. It
was a “sociable" In every sense of the
term, and all present contributed in
making it so. The receipts of the
evening, over and above expenses, will
swell the treasury of the society by a
good round sum.
at the West Michigan furniture
torv, spent Easter Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Duren at Grand
Rapids.
D. B. K. Van Raalte was in Manistee
this week In the interest of the Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co.
Miss Mary Herold has returned
from a visit with relatives iu Grand
.Rapldf.
Rev. J. P. Winter and famfiy of
South Bend, Ind , arrived here Tues-
day and are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
H. Kremers. Mrs. Winter who has
in poor health for some time was
brought home on a stretcher.
H. Boone was in Chicago on busi-
ness Wednesday.
R. N. De Merell was in Grand Ha-
ven and Coonersville on business last
Monday.
N. P. Hanisof Muskegon called on
friends here the first part of the week.
Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp was Sum-
moned to the bedside of his sister in
Chicago on Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Van Antwerp who has been attending
her for some time, is expected to ec
company the doctor on his return.
Editor Cbas. E. Bassett of the Fenn-
ville Herald, wife and child, favored
the News office with a pleasant call
on Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook spent Sun-
day in Allegan.
Peter De Witt of Spring Lake, dep-
uty collector of Internal revenue, was
In the city this week.
, Miss Dina Heerspink of Graafschap
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
G. Oudemolen.
John Heerspink of Graafschap was














4 Our Aim fe
TO GIVE YOU THE FULL WORTH OF
YOUR MONEY.
=: RESULT :
ONCE A BUYER, ALWAYS A CUSTOMER.
T
iHE RESPONSIBILITY of any business house of whom
you expect to buy your Clothing is of the greatest im-
portance to you. We fully realize that there are many
concerns who do not hesitate to make all sorts of statements and
promises to secure the trade, but strmgely enough they fail to
establish their ability to fulfil those promises, therefore buy from
a reliable house only who have a reputation for square and
honest dealing.
Our reputation for our strictly One Price system is well
established and we are prepared to offer to you strictly reliable
goods at the lowest prices with our guarantee to find goods as
represented, in every way, and if your purchase doesn’t satisfy
you, money will be refunded.
For a complete line in up to date styles, you will find it
to your advantage to examine our stock.
ms
 i *’#1








As will be noticed from the council
proceedings in another column the
contract for numbering houses has
been awarded to Cbas. S. Bertsch and
John Ten Houten. Owners of prop-
erty can ascertain their proper num-
bers by referring to the map on file in
the city clerk’s office. The work should
hospeedliyaccomplished as the Inaugu-
ration of the free delivery system de-
pends upon Its completion. The ordi-
nance relative to house numbering
does not provide for the proper display
of street signs and a special resolution
will undoubtedly be passed by the
council providing therefor.
The feature of the week’s program
was the entertainment given by Hoyt
L. Connry of Boston at Winants chap-
el on Tuesday evening. His original
monologue “Around the Stove" wai
rendered in a manner which may well
place it among the literary successes.
TheYbaracters presented were repro
ductions of the “loafers’’ who gather
around the stove in the country store
on winter evenings, purely for gossip.
His imitations were realistic both in
facial expressions and modes of con-
versation. and the audience was kept
in a happy mood throughout the en-
tire oerformance. Mr. Canary is an
artist in his profession and is deserv-
ing of crowded houses. He was intro-
duced in an appropriate little speech
by Dr. G. J. Kollen.
The last annual reception to the
faculty and students of the W estern
theological seminary was given by Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee at their
home on Twelfth street Friday even-
ing. The faculty of Hope College and
the clergymen of the city were also
present. Prof. J. T. Bergen entertain-
ed the guests with a huiporous' selec-
tion in the Irish dialect, a paper was
read by Prof. J. H. Gillespie, and an
address on "A Successful Minister’’
was delivered by G. J. Dlekema, all of
which were well received. Refresh-
mts were served and the gnests
were well pleased with the hospitality
of their host and hoatess.
The twenty- first annual commence-
ment of the We^terntheological semi-
nary will he held in the Third Ref.
church on Wednesday evening. The
program Includes: Music by the church
choir; an address on “The need of col-
fidedee In the Bible as the Word of
Odd," by Cornelius A. Jongewaard; a
duet, “Jesus lover of my soul," Mrs J.
H., Gillespie and Miss Grace W. Yates;
an address in the Dutch language by
Peter Swart; presentation of certifi-
cates by Prof. J. W. Beardslee; a solo
by Prof. J. B. Nykerk; an address in
behalf of the board of superintendents
by Rev. John A. De Spelderof Macon,
Mich. The class of ’97 numbers six
and consists of M. E. Broekstra of
Hospers, Iowa; Douwe De Groot, city;
Cornelius A. Jongewaard, Orange City,
Iowa; Peter Swart, Chicago; John W.
Te Selle, Holland, Neb.; Art Van
Arendonk, Harrison, 3. J)akota.
Tne Ottawa County Institute.
In view of the recent editorial slurs
upon “college professors," by the Ot-
tawa County Times, and the vile pur-
pose it is attempted to cover, we take
special pleasure in- giving an abstract
from last week’s issue of the Coopers-
vllle Observer, of the interesting ac-
count of the Institute held at that
place:
The first session of the Inspiration
Institute for Ottawa county was
opened most auspiciously in the Re-
formed church, Thursday evening, by
the conductor, Prof. John H. klein-
heksel of Hope College.
A large number of teachers were
present, and the citizens of the village
turned out en mas-.e, to lend the in-
spiration of their presence to the
meeting, and to avail themselves of
^he opportunity offered of listening to
an address by Hon. G J. Diekema, on
“Socrates.”
Unfortunately, Mr. Dlekema was
necessarily detained at home, but he
sent a worthy substitute In the person
of Prof. J. W. Beardslee, of the Wes-
trrn ’Seminary, who gave an enter-
taining and useful lecture on “Books
and Brains.’’ His pleasant face and
cheerful manner soon won all hearts,
and his hearers forgot their disap
polntment iu not being able to listen
to the lessons to be drawn from •‘So-
crates" and “Xanthippe,” and con-
centrated their minds upon the valu
able thoughts suggested by the lec
turer.
The evening's entertainment was
enlivened by choice vocal solos by Prof.
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and ethers desiring gravel should call
on B. Rlksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
orG. J. Boone at New Groningen.
Please take notice. W-2m.
•Bicycles enameled at Merrill. s Mar-
ket street.
PURE ICE.
The North Side Crystal Ice Com-
pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal ice, brought from the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good ice at reasonable rates.
14-3m It. C. Axdkrsq.v, Agent.
Proposals For Lumber.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the common council of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, at the office of the
city clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock
p. m., of Tuesday, May 4, 1807, for fui-
nisbiog and delivering to the city of
Holland, lumber for city purposes, for
the ensuing year.
The common council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the common council.
Wm. (). Van Eyck, City Clerk.










TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND, MICH.
m
m
The next general meeting of the Hol-
land Fruit Association will be held in
t&e Grondwet building to-morrow,
Saturday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
which all members and interested par-
ties are urged to be present. The com-
mittee appointed to investigate and
ascertain the cost and location of a
site for the erection of a building pre-
tory to the opening of a plant
on the Central Packing House system
will sabmlt their report. It is esti-
mated that fucb a plant will Involve
expenditure of about $1500. The
Utee consists tf H. Van der
, John Zwemer, Wm. Helmlok,
Venhuizen, Mr. Oostema of
ndW.E. Bond.
Owing to the severe gale which pre.
vailed bete last Sunday, chief engin-
eer John Dinkeloq stationed the Are
companies at their respective engine
houses in readiness to respond to any
calls which might be issued. Fortu-
nately no alarm was sodnded, although
the grocery of M. Notier on the cor-
ner of River and Seventh streets
caught fire in thd roof near the chim-
ney, which, however, was extinguished
without their assistance. During the
forenoon several hundred brick from
the front of E. P. Sutton’s ice house
he three working sessions of the
institute were held In the high school
and were largely attend d. * * *
“The English Classics" and kindred
subjects were presented by Prof. Ny-
kerk, who Is an excellent instructor.
He makes himself understood, bring-
ing him elf to a level with the teach-
ers, and giving practical ideas. He
spends no time in useless oratory, but
confines himself to the subject in band
and makes the most practical use of
every moment at his command.
Prof. Kleinheksel acted as instruc-
tor in '“Measurements" and kindred
topics. He advanced some valuable
ideas and gave an interesting talk on
the “Metric system."
Two topics also are deserving of
speclaj notice, “School Rpom^ IB^cT
pline,”byProf. Kleinheksel and
to Deal with Impediments of Speech,"
by Prof. Kykerk . These are matters
with wich every teacher has to deal,
gl?en
Friday evening's session ' wais also
held in the Reformed church, and
again the audience room was filled
with attentive $nd interested listen
era. The evening’s program was
a “Patriotic Song Service,"
by Prof. Nykerk, assisted
the best musical talent of
mili
followed with ame lowed
“Geographyand Hta*
of pur people of that fateful October
day which laid Holland In rains In
1871 . During the night the wind
came still more violent and was ac*
minim
Proposals for City Team Work.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the common counci l of the City of Hoi
and, Michigan, at the office of the
atll 7 o’ccity clerk of said city, unti clock
p. m.,^of Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for do-
ing city team work for the ensuing
year,* Pricts to be given per load and
per day: 4 loads of gravel of one and
one-quarter yards per load, hauled to
centre of the city, to constitute a
pay’s *ork. Two teams to be furnished
when requirtd.
The common council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the common council.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.











fr»p#sal* ff CGy Printing.
Sealed proposals will be received by
te GommoQ couAcll of the city of Hol-
land, Mich., at the office of the city
clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock p. m.
of Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for doing the
public printing of the city of Holland
le ensuing year. The council re
Consumption, Rheumatism, Diseas-





And all other Diseases of the Liver and Spleen. Tape Worms removed with-
s^tbe^ght^toreject any and all .out fasting or inconvenience to the patient. All Diseases of Children given
' bJ order of thecoinmon council, | special attention. Diseases of Male and Female j^cullar to^the^sect. Ner-
on Market street yvere hurled to the brtef
sidewalk and those attending the ser- tory of
vices at the First Reformed church Prof,
conjectured that they felt an earth- ̂ nTvffble
quake shock. Aside from a few broken emot)on.'
window panes no material damage was Prof. Nykerk gave some<Wce read-
ids. B*  mm ncil, r ------------ ^ J ..
“Wm O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.*' I vous Diseases of young and middle aged men and many other diseases too
Holland. Mich., April 2sl, 1897. • numerous to mention. Thousands have been cured of all old CHRONIC
DISEASES by us and there is no reason why you cannot be cured. Don’t
fail but consult us at o ce. -
Prescriptions and Mediane given free to the Poor, Saturday afternoon from f
to IP. M.
then delivered an
til! Util lay 1. 18*;.
done. The weather reminded many Ings and rendered two yocal solos to
ipanled with electrical flashes.
aoapprectative audience
iragram was one which tended




wish us to anoounce the wltb-
of their trial subscription offer
teu wepks for TEN
1. Ifyou wish to
of thi special low
do A before above
Remember that you gettwen-
; two each week.
You cannot afford to mfcs this oppor-
tunity. Send 10 cents in stamps or
silver to The Detroit Free Press, De-
troit, Mich., and they will send you
tbmpa&fpc ten weeks.*
&
Drs. Baker & Betts.
Pj8.-lf living out of tbe city and cannot call at the office write your trouMw and
treated at home. Many are cured at home by corre»|Joudence, and medlolne sent as di ̂
ym









Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
Proceedings of the Special Session.
A test vote on the tariff question In the
aenate on the 11th showed a majority of
one In He favor. The Indian appropriation
bill was dlaruased. A message was received
from the president urging that suitable
provision be made for adequate representa-
tion of the United States at the Parts ex-
position in 1900. The nomination of James
H. Angell, of Michigan, to be envoy ex-
tmordlnary and minister plenipotentiary
iot tho United States to Turkey, and of
George P. Melklejohn, of Nebraska, to be
assistant secretary of war, were received
from the president. . . The house was in ses-
sion but ten minutes and then adjourned
until the 17th without transacting any
business.
The senate spent the time on the 15th
considering tho Indian appropriation bilL,
but did not complete it. Senator Davis en-
deavored to secure unanimous agreement
upon a time to take a vote upon the Anglo-
American arbitration treaty, but failed.
Senator Hansbrough Introduced a bill au-
thorising the appointment of a committee
to Introduce and popularize the bread-
foods of the United States among the peo-
ples of the orient ------ The house was not In
•esslon.
The senate was not In session on the
17tb....In the house a bill was Introduced
by Mr. Lewis (dem.. Wash.) providing for
the repeal of the act for an international
monetary conference. Mr. Orosvenor (rep.,
O.) introduced a bill to declare (he (rue In-
tent and scope of the civil service act. Ad-




Seven incendiary fires were started
in Kansas City, Mo., the total loss being
$100,000.
The river continued to rise slowly nt
Vickaburg and nil points south and the
•ituation along the Louisiana system of
levees was acute.
Sylvester Sanders and his wife and
five children were drowned near Helena,
Ark., by the upsetting of a boat.
Joseph Blood/worth, Jock Gooden and
Rarah Evanson, children who were bit-
ten by a mad dog in Gordon, Ga., died of
1 hydrophobia,
is/: John Formella shot and instantly— — ------ --- • 11 o ... 11 1 1 J
ju killed his stepson, Mathias Dostert, in.... - ..... - -
rev.
: Chicago while in a rage and then killed
kimself.
£ •I' Evans, a negro charged with ac-
•*** * ..«itingtwo little white girls, was riddled
' at Edwards, Miss., by assith bullets
Hi
! Two-thirds of the winter wheat crop
of Illinois is said to have been winter
killed.
South of Council Bluffs, la., the water
his inundated farms for a distance of
three or four miles and much stock
Sum been drowned.
Bdward Reynolds and his wife and
daughter were murdered near Sweet-
IU11, B. L, and the house set on fire,
presumably to cover the crime. Mar-
tin Mowry, the hired man, was under
arrest. >
A snowslide near Ketcham, Idaho,
hurled a man named White, Fred Tul-
tbrd and his six-year-old stepson 50 feet
g .dee*./
The Long Mead Iron company and
the Conshobocken Tube company at
Conshohocken, Pa., failed for $300,000.
A passenger train on the Wabash rail-
road struck « buggy near West Point.
Ind., and James Holton, Plymouth
Weld and Miss Non Wilson (all col-
ored) were killed.
Ten thousand acres of the best land
In the Quincy (111.) district were sub-
merged under from four to ten feet of
' water.
Dekoven, KyM James Green and
William Green, a deputy constable,
•were abet dead, and Constable William
Oeset fatally wounded by William Cody
•nd Thomas Hite, post office thieves.
John Donallen & Bon, one of the
largest firms of morocco manufacturers
•t Lynn. Mass., failed for $150,000.
The Moresque building in New Or-
leans, occupied by business firms, was
burned, the loss being #500,000.
The funeral of ex-Senator Daniel W.
Voorhees took place from St. Stephen’s
Episcopal church in Terre Haute, Ind.,
Bev. John E. Sulger, the rector, of-
delating.
Fire destroyed the business portion
of the village of Lindsey, O.
The new laws passed by the last legis-
lature went into forci in Indiana by
the governor’s proclamation.
Army officers detailed to distribute
applies in the flooded disbricts in the
«mih say that over nine-tenths of Wash-
ington, Issaquena, Sharkey, Sunflower
and considerable of Yazoo and Warren
counties in Mississippi are overflowed
and that 60,000 persons need food.
Judge James J. Storrow, aged 60, a
well-known Boston lawyer, dropped
dead while at the congressional library
In Washington.
Services commemorative of the death
of Abraham Lincoln. 32 years ago, were
held in Representatives’ hall in Spring-
field, 111. H °
The exchanges at the leading clearing
Jiouses in the United States during the
week ended on the 16tb aggregated
$956,264,170, against $ 1,0 16, 093,3$ 1 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 189C
was 3.0.
Mrs. Wilber Crouch, a divorced wom-
an, and Miss May Daly were killed at
fiacket’s Harbor. N. Y„ and George
Allen was fatally wounded: The bua-
band of Mrs. Crouch was in jail charged
with the crime.
The National Bank of the Republic
5a 8L Louis has been absorbed by the
Merchants’ Laclede national bank.
President McKinley announced the
Appointment of Senator Wolcott, of Col-
orado; C. I. Paine, of Boston, and ex-
VJce President Stevenson, of Ulinolt,
•a commissioners to an international
monetary conference. ,
Tbowork of unsealing the steel casket
fla the temporary tomb of Gen. Grant
was finished in New York and every-
thing is in readiness for the removal of
the body to the crypt of the new tomb
«n the 27Ui lost.
of Information ' from
Points In Mlehlann.
Mrs. T. W. Palmer will give the city
of Detroit a $10,000 drinking foun-
tain.
The Michigan Central will soon begin
laying new steel rails west of Three
Oaks.
The Michigan Salt association has ad-
vanced the price of talt five cents a
barrel.
Dowagiac is now connected with
Cassopoils and La Grange. Ind.. by tel-
ephone.
Michigan troops will not attend the
dedication of , the Grant monument
April 27.
A tannery plant to cost about $12,000
is one of the latest industries proposed
for Menominee.
Farmers around Otsego have con-
tracted to furnish milk from 350 cows,
and a cheese factory will be built m
the village.
Children built a bonfire near the barn
of A. W. Larzeler at Dowagiac, and tne
barn and two horses were burned, caus-
ing a loss of $1,200.
A Chicago manufacturer of canning
machines is making preparations for
starting n canning factory at NiltA. He
expects to have the fai tory running full
blast next fall.
The sawmill of the Sands & Maxwell
Lumber company, of Pentwater, is in
operation, employing a crew of 35 men.
The daily cut is about 40,000 feet of
hardwood lumber.
Mrs. S. B. Seely, of South Haven,
has just been awarded $5,000 ngai.ist
(he Chicago City Railway company for
injuries received in a cable car accident
in that city a few months ago.
It is stated that trains on the new Rt.
Joseph Valley railroad in Berrien
county will be running between Benton
Harbor and Buchanan by July 1. A
large force of men is at work on the con-
itruction of the roadbed.
Mrs. Louise Robbins, of Adrian, has
been chosen a delegate from the Na-
tional Council of Women of the United
States to a meeting of the executive
committee of the International Council




Professors D’Ooge and Hatohlas Men-
tioned for the Place.
Ann Arbor, April 19.— Dean M. L
D’Ooge, of the literary department, and
Dean H. B. Hutchins, of the law depart-
ment, are most frequently men-
tioned as liable to be appointed acting
president to serve while President
Angeil is away as minister to Turkey.
Both Prof. D’Ooge and Prof. Hutchins
are thoroughly familiar with the meth-
ods by which the university has been
conducted and either would fill the
place most creditably. Regent Levi L.
Barbour, of Detrdit, Prof. 8. A. Patten-
gill and F. W. Kelsey have also been
talked of as possible successors to Dr.
Angell. The regents will meet April
28, when the matter will be acted upon.
Detroit, April 21.— Levi L. Barbour,
one of the regents of the University of
Michigan, said Tuesday that if Presi-
dent Angell goes to Turkey as United
States minister for the full term of four
years it is doubtful whether he will ask
for leave of absence from the universi-
ty. The regents, therefore, anticipate
that if Dr. Angell accepts a four
years’ appointment his resignation ns
president will follow. If however, he
accepts the Turkish mission for only a
year he will doubtless ask for and be
granted leave of absence.
President of tmlveralty Mnde Minis-
ter to Tnrkrx.
Washington, D. C., April 15.— PresL
dent Angell’s appointment as minister
to Turkey was sent to the senate
Wednesday afternoon, and though not
unexpected it was hardly thought that
the president would so soon decide
upon it. Both Michigan senators urged ,
the nomination upon the president, who
from the first took very kindly to the
suggestion. The president has sought
to appoint men of experience to foreign ;
posts or to select those whose training
has given them special knowledge of
international usages. The appointment >
has been confirmed.
Ann Arbor, April 16.— The appoint-
ment of President Angell minister to
Turkey is viewed with regret by mem-
bers of the university faculty and the
board of regents, for it means tbiii the
doctor has signified his willingness to
accept the commission. It is thought
by those in a position to know that
President Angell is being sent to Tur-
key to straighten out the existing com-
plications of the Ottoman empire that
are of vital interest to America and
that his commission is for one year
with the probability of Its being ex-
tended the full tfriicof the administra-
tion. The i>oarr! of regents will meet
on the 29th of this month and will vote
a leave of absence for the doctor, who









Much Damatfp by Collapse of a Rea-
ervolr nt I'lnvkney.
Pinckney, April 20.— The mill dam
broke away at four o’clock ̂ Monday
morning. A torrent of water poured
through the gap, carrying away the
large bridge south of the reservoir and
the new bridge on South Howell street.
The bridge on the Dexter road was
demolished and the other five bridges
between here and Portage lake were
carried away. Fences, trees and build-
ings along the course were torn down
and carried away. Tiie principal losers
Thomas Birkett. loss on mill prop-are:
erty. $20,000; town, on bridges, $15,000;
K. H. Crane, on buildings, $1,000; Sen-
ator G. VV. Temple, buildings, $1,000;
Tccple & Cad well, $500.
SLAIN BY A BURGLAR.
Boalneaa Man of Adrlaa the Victim
of a Hooacbreaker.
Adrian, April Id.— Lafayette Ladd,
formerly member of the city council
and a prominent business man, was
shot and killed in his bedroom by a
burglar early Saturday morning. The
burglar effected entrance through a
bay window, which he had pried up
with a ’’jimmy,’’ and had already se-
cured Mr. Ladd's watch, pocketbook
and
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Yanas Man and Woman Killed Near
South Lyon.
South Lyon, Mich., April 20.— A train
on the Detroit, Grand Kupids A Western
railway at the first main highway cross-
ing west of South Lyon depot struck
a vehiqle, instantly killing Horry Clark,
son of Rev. E. P. Clark, Presbyterian
minister of this city, and Miss Sarah
Fisher, of Ypsilanti, who was visiting
friends here. Miss Ethel Just, daugh-
ter of the banker of this place, was in-
jured, one foot being badly crushed.
The body of Miss Fisher wa« terribly
mutilated, both legs being cut off.
Clark was a student at Ann Arbor and
Miss Fisher attended the state normal
at Ypsilanti.
ID YOU EVER suffer from real ner-
vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in one plate, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing Jumble In the brain, and you be-
come Irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing In the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nlghta?
Mrs. Eugene Searles,
110 Slmonton St., Elk-
hart, Ind., says: "Ner-
vous troubles had made
mo nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. *1
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. 1 commenced taking Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me. and I am as well now as 1 ever was.”
Dr. Miles' Nenrine is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
M.I.S ,T. CO. WASHINGTON.D.C






GROW FAT! Oe Kraker
and
DeKoster.
And get the finest in HoUani and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.





We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im*
provemente in




And endeavor to perform all opperatione R- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. . Crown and Bridge
work and
More Railroad Talk.
St. Louis, Mich., April 17.— A reprCsen
tative of a company styling itself the
Central Michigan Railroad company,
with headquarters at Marshall, is in
this city looking after the interests of
that organization. The contemplated
line leaves the old Coldwater Mackinaw
line at Carson City, taking a north-
easterly course to St. Louis and Mid-
land, thence north through the hard-
wood belt to either Alpena or Cheboy-
gan. The project meets with favor
here and help will be given.
To Keep Up a Sound Money Campaign.
Grand Rapids. April 17.— The “sound
money” democratic state central com-
mittee has decided to keep up its or-
ganization and work. Clerks will con-
tinue in charge of headquarters to
I superintend the organization of the
I counties and to distribute the litern-
! ture. Reports were received showing
1 the total vote cast in the recent elec-
i tion to be 25,000, with 15 counties yet
1 to hear from.
It la tlankrupt.
Detroit, April 17.— There is a strong
$60 in cash. He escaped
through the window and, though Mrs. . _________ o
Ladd immediately telephoned the ofii- 1 probability that the plan of holding the
cers, no trace of him could be discov- J state fair at Detroit will be abandoned,
ered. Mr. Ladd was proprietor of At least $50,000 is needed and only $5,000
Ladd's canning factory. He was well has been raised. This sum was sub-
known among turfmen as a breeder of scribed by the hotels. If the fair Is
fine horses, being the owner of Alcan- ! held in Detroit a stock company will
wood, a fine stallion. The residence of be organized for ten years. If not held
W. T. Lawrence, on the southern city 'in Detroit there will be no state fair
limits, was also raided about two until 1898. Meanwhile the State Agri-
o’clock. The marauder left no clew al cultural society is bankrupt
either place.
Lake Oarge Sinks.
Ludington, Mich., April 19.— Tow
barge Charles N. Ryan went to the bot-
tom a quarter of a mile off this port
rienro-Pnenmonla la Milk.
Menominee, April 17.— The pleuro-
pneumonia scare coutinues, and citi- , ---- -i ------ --------- --- r— •
zens are becoming more alarmed every [ in 25 feet of water Sunday, in trying to
day over the milk supply. Out of 200 make the harbor the current carried
cans examined 20 were found to be 1 her ODto tl,e nortk pier, breaking a hole
afflicted w ith tuberculosis. Two chii- 1 ln her bow- Her crew reached land in
dren have died this month of tuber-
culosis attributed to drinking milk D»g Debate to Taka Place April 29.
from afflicted cows. The health ds- ! Aun Arbor, April 17.-After consul-> — jail u a* • as vs a | as* * **
partinei.t is taking the greatest pfecau- erable correspondence the date for the
t.ons and is examining and testing cows Miclligan^hicago debate has been set
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 1 v
Thousands are suffering excruciat-
ing miser? from that plague of the
n'ght, Itching Piles, and say nothing
ibout it through a sense of delicacy.
All such will find an Lstant relief in
the use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
falls. - -
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.





Has rented the basement of the Lake-
- for a _______ ______




Turning and Job j{]
— _ — - , .. jr i
pert tun log promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
Mortiaie Sale!
-aon<-
I>rugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Busman's.
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than





at the store of E. J. Harrington.
‘T contracted a severe cold from wet
4nd exposure. Bronchitis fo'lowed.
Doctor** failed to relieve me. Several
of the members of my family bad died
of consumption, and l thought I was
doomed. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup brought Instant relief and per-
fect cure.” M. Unger. Union Corner,
Northumberland Co.. Pa.
9 Everything will be Bold regardless of Cost.
Also 1 Sewing Machine and 100 bn. Potatoes.
a M. NOTIER
Waited.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make 12 and $3 per day. Sam-




tjrKemember the place, E. J. Harriogton’d old stand.
^SHSHsas^^LsasssasasasHSHSEsasasasHSBsassHsasasEi
“If taken Into the head by the nos-
trils two or three times a week, Thom-
as’ Eclectrlc Oil will positively relieve
the most offensive case of catarrh.”
says Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
owned by private individuals as well as
the dairy herds.
Prolt Urovrera Organise.
Lansing, April 17.— The fruit grow
era of Benzie county have organized a
branch of the American Fruit Growers’
union, called the Michigan Fruit Grow-
ers’ and Shippers' Cooperative union,
and an attempt will be made to secure
the cooperation of the various local
organizations over the state. Branch
societies are being formed in the neigh-
boring counties, and the movement
promises to be a popular oue.
Dafoetlva Bond* No Protection.
Unsing, April 19.- Under a ruling
made by the supreme court the approv-
al by tbe common council of a defective
bond is no protection to a person who
Mils liquor, and even though he sets In
the utmost good faith be is liable to
criminal prosecution if, after selling,
his bond proves to be defective in any
particular. The court says tbe inten-
tion of the legislature was to put the
burden of filing a perfect bdnd on tbe
dealer and not on the approving board.
for April 29. As this is after the spring
vacation a large delegation of Michigan
students cannot accompany their de-
baters to Chicago as has been expected.
Michigan Baaeball Leagae.
Lansing, April 20. — The Michigan
Baseball league, comprising the cities
of Lansing, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Sag-
inaw, Bay City and Port Huron, will
open the season next week. Strong
trams have been pnt in the field in each
of the league cities.
Pined for Basting Bla lan.
Escansbs, April 20.— Capt Charles
J. Stratton, county game warden, plead-
ed guilty to assault and battery, the
complainant being his son, and was
Eltctrie Bitfan.
E • < tilc Bitters is a medicine suited
f'-r ..ny season, but perhaps more
generally needed when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid .and sluggish and tbe
need of a tonic and alterative Is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Coik
stlpatlon, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
Van Bree Sc Son Zeeland.
srar-rsi* stSiS ffS?"
&^™!"tton v„t‘dXmaMnt oure- G*tl‘”,ro“
Froats Damage Frolt Crop*.
Benton Harbor, April 20.— The tem-
perature has dropped ten degrees be- 2V*Skin and blood disease, causing allsorle of dire disasters to human nap-
are not far enough advanced to be seri-
ously injured.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MIOBIOAN. I na
COCNTT or OTTAWA. |88>
At a MMion of tha Probata Coart for tha Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldta at tha Probata Office, In
tha City of Grand Hava, In told county,
Saturday, tbe Tenth day of April, In
the year one theuaand eight hundred and
nlnety-aaven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probale. *
lo the matter; of the eatateof Bnrteld Vaa
der Zeatf, deceased.
On reading and filing JhepetlUon, duly rtri-
fled, of Rrina Van dar Zwaag, axMntrix
nomad in tbe will of sold deceaaed. praying
for the probata of a instrument In writing, filed
In thU court, purporting to be the lost will and
testament of Mid deceased, and for tha appoint-
ment of benaU ae executrix thereof.
Thereupon tt la ordered, Thai Monday, tbe
Tmthday of May,nmt
at lOo’eloek In the foreonon, be aealgned tor tbe
hearing of fold petition, and that the bain at
law of Bald dcaeaend, and all other pmotv inter-
eatedin uldeatate are required to appear a’ «
Marion of arid Coark than to beholden at the
Probate Office tn the City of Grand Haven. In
Mid county, and show oaose. if anythin be,
why the prayer of tbe peMUoner aborid net be
inn ted: And ft la farther ordered. That srid pe-
titioner five notloe to the penona intonated In
•rid aetate, of the peodeoey of arid petition, and
the hearing thereof by coming a copy of this
order to be published in TnaHoiXAraOirr
Nawo, a newspaper printed and circulated In
arid county of Ottawa tor three snooeori ve weeks
prevtons to arid day of bearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. I..
CO0PTT OF OTTAWA.
Ate Morion of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, boMen at tha Probate Office,
In the dty of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Wadneeday, the PeortMnth day of April, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Mven.
Proeent, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the t state of Pieter Witvliet,
On reeding and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fled, of Mattheus witvliet, exeoutor named In
the will of arid deceased, praying for tbe pro-
bate of an instrument In writing, filed in this
Court, purporting to be the last wlU and toata-
ment of arid deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of htmevtf as executor thereof.
Tbereapoo ft la ordered, That Wednesday, tbe
Mneteeri* dap of Mop, hart,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aerignad for the
bearing of eeid petition, and that the brire at
law of eald deoe&sed, pnd all other persons in-
tereated hi srid estate are required to appear at
a seerioo of «ald Court, then to beholden at the
Prob»te Offlee in tha rity of Grand Haven, la
•old eonnty , and show eanse, If any there be.
why the prayer of tbe petitlooerihottld not be
- And It le farther ordered. That eald
givenotteatothe pereons interoeted
in arid aetata, of the peodeoey of arid petition,
and the hearing thereof by flooring a copy of
this order to ba pubUsbod In tba Bollard Citt
News, a newspaper printed end circulated in
•rid eonnty of Ottawa for three eaoMaalve
weeks previous to sold day of bearta*.
A true copy, Attest.






K. O. T. M.
In I. O. T. M.
inert. All
to ettend.
____ _ Life Inrorenee ~Ord«* known. FuU
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i. Qa»t*lxnk, B. K.
Life Made Easy RAILROAD BILLS. 
IV« I • Pit
Oheepeit *uranoe O e not
Per Another Holland Cltlxen-Manjr
People Talking About It,
The House Takes Action on Sev-
eral of Them.
h
Oeo. Baker, M. D.
ImNftatk nyilchi n4 hrgeia.
Office over Holland City State Bank
cor 8th and Blver Sts. Office open
iloi•day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. |
Our representative found him still nnable
to speak English, but bis son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can ba found than the utterances and endorse*
ment of our neighbors. He says: |
“I was a great sufferer during all last i
winter with my kidneys. The pain was onHiir jS2m^
Two-Cewt Faro Measure Wot Tot Ft-
all? Acted Upon— Fltat Ckarter




Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
each side of my back over the hips,i it was
right where you put your bauds when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the mornlhg, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping my body as straight
possible, and I would be compelled to wialk
stooped over until I got gradually straight-
Offlce hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
DrH.Kr«r§
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
ied out, when I would feel a little eaaier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Care, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must “satisfy the most skepti-
cal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Maijed by Foster-
Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’ a, and take no other.
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
A COMPLETE USE OF'
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyere, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
DRUGS








Dr. L. N. Tuttle,





Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Ofticb Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 p. x. Sunday 2 to 4 p. x.
A FULL USE of;. CHOICE: CIGARS.
6 it
While Seal Saloon
Pure Wines and Liqnors fir Medicinal
Purposes.
John Serear, Prop. - -
0. Blom, Sr., Clerk. ' ,
Fine Wines, |
Liquors, I




Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
The Bristol Tablets.
They have cured tens of thou.sands,
They will cure you.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. 810.25
Pants “ “ 250
Overcoats " 9.00
The Bristol Tablets are not a CURE ALL.
but a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness. Hys-
teria. General Debility. Asthma. Constipa-
tion, Biliousness, Slek Headache and Dicor-
dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
AT DRUG STORES.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 3Jo in stampt for IT days full treatment
to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
Lock box 107, Detroit, Mlcb.





Is a new system of drere cutting by
which you may learn to cut ana fit
dresses and mantle without the much
PHOTOGRAPHER.
dreaded apprenticeship. Agents
wanted. 703 Pythian Temple.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS’'
for the least money.
Sheriff s Sale. ’
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
• first-class.
WE ARE NOW MAKING... .
The finest “Aristoa Polished
Photos”. ... ........ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
All the UtMt styles and sixes.
We have something new in small
Photos. Call and see them.
will make it pav you_to come
i ofT"One door east f 4th Ward
School House, Uth St.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a writ
Of fieri Uolss issued oat of the Olreult Court for
the County of Ottawa in favor of Henry De
Krulf, against the goods and chatties and real
estate of Peter Berghnls, in said county, to me
directed and delivered, I dll on the Elev-
enth day of January last, A. D. 1897, levy
upon and take all the right, title and In-
terest of the said Peter Bergbuts, in and to
the following described real sstate^hat la to
say: Lot numbered 114 In Rtvfrst^Vddition
to the oily of Holland, OtUwa county, Michigan,
according to tha recorded plat of the same on
record In the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa Bounty. Michigan, all of which 1
shall expose lor sale at public auction or
vendue, tff the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the court bouse In the City of
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on the
Twenty-fourth day of May next, et 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated tbie 7th day of April, A. D. 1897.
Piuhk Van Rt, Sheriff.
G. J. Dibsswa. Attorney. 12-7w.
si®
[Special Correspondence.]
Lansing, April 19.— There waa. as ex-
pected, a very warm battle in tbe house
over the railroad bills. Tbe more rad-
ical of these were introduced by Col.
Atkinson, understood to be the person-
al representative and close advlaer of
Gov. Pingree, and place additional bur-
dens upon railroads, both in freight and
passenger traffic. Bills were agreed
to, to which there was pr&tically no
opposition, compelling railroads to ac-
cept bicycles as baggage under certain
provisions, and a bill providing for a
system of automatic beil signals at
highway crossings in the discretion of
the railroad commissiooer. The tug of
war was upon one of the Pingree bills
which prohibited discrimination in
freight and passenger traffic. After a
discussion occupying nearly the entire
session the bill was amended so that
it should not apply to passenger traf-
fic by a vote of 47 to 34. Further con-
sideration of the railroad bills in the
house which were not acted upon under
the special order of Wednesday was, on
motion of Mr. Atkinson, the promoter
of the measure, postponed until
April 27.
By a unanimous vote, joined in by 29
senators, the Flint charter bill was
passed over the veto of the governor In
the senate. Senator Moore made a pro-
test against passing the bill over the
governor’s veto, but it had no effect,
and the vote was 28 to 0 against the
veto.
The Lusk-Gordon resolution, which
contemplated an amendment to the
constitution providing home rule in
cities without coming to the legisla-
ture for charters or amendments there-
to, was resuscitated In the house after
its defeat of two weeks ago and barely
escaped a second defeat by being re-
ferred to the committee on judiciary.
Favorable reports were made in the
senate on bills providing for uniform
text books, prohibiting sparring
matches and creating the county of
Lincoln from the south half of On-
tonagon county. The latter measure
the senate refused to pass.
The policy of placing women upon
the boards of trustees of insane asy-
lums has been inaugurated by Gov. Pin-
gree by the appointment of Mrs. Jane
M. Kinney, of Port Huron, to the board
of the eastern asylum for the insane nt
Pontiac. She will succeed Judge W. W.
Stickney, of Lapeer. Tbe wife of Col.
A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, was also re-
appointed upon the board of managers
of the industrial home for girls at
Adrian.
The Donovan bill providing for the
ringing of the curfew bell in citle* and
villages as a signal for children under
15 years of age to seek their homes after
eight o'clock in the evening has passed
the senate and has gone to the gov-
ernor for his signature.
The Michigan legislature will in a
few days receive a request from the leg
Islature of Wisconsin asking for the
appointment of a commission to work
jointly with a commission appointed by
the legislatures of Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and Illinois to devise uniform game
and fish laws for the four states men-
tioned. The commission will comprise
five members of the senate and house,
and the work provided for will be done
after the close of the present session
and before tbe opening of the legisla-
ture of 1899.
Hereafter every package containing
fruit sold in or shipped from this state
will be branded so us to show the quan-
tity of its contents. This branding will
show either weight or measure down to
half pints, the object being to prevent
short weights and measures.
The Bates bill, which provided that
it should be unlawful for fraternal in-
surance societies to incorporate in their
contracts of membership any provision
which should prohibit beneficiaries
from resorting to the courts to secure
the allowance of death claims, was
killed in the lower house.
The right of the state sanitary live
stock commission to slaughter cattle
suspected of having tuberculosis with-
out compensating the owner for the
full market value of the animals will be
tested in the supreme court in an Im-
portant action commenced Saturday.
O. W. Shipman, of Detroit, waa the
owner of a large herd of valuable Jer-
seys. The state live stock commission
applied the tuberculosis test and found
that 28 of the best lookifig animals in
the herd were afflicted with tubercu-
losis. The animals were slaughtered
and Shipman waa tendered one dollar
each for the animals, which he refused.
He demanded their market value, which
waa $3,000. He also claimed that the
remainder of the herd waa so reduced
in value that, although they were worth
$3,000, he was compelled to sell them
for $500. The proceeding brought Sat-
urday Is an application for mandamus
to compel the state to pay the market
value of the animals. Some of the ques-
tions kt issue are whether tuberculosis
is a dangerous, infectious and conta-
gious disease. The constitutionality of
the law Is also assailed.
Gov. Pingree’s attempt to give women
representation on asylum boards of
control bids fair to fail, the senate hav-
ing held up the nomination of Mrs.
Jane <M. Kinney, of Port Enron, as
trustee of the Pontiac asylum. All other
nominations made last week were con-
firmed.
A bill passed the house prohibiting
hooting of prairie chickens for the
period of five years.
Senator Merriman, of Hartford, has
prepared a bill providing for an in-
crease of one per cent on the specific
taxes of railroads. He has gathered a
man of statistics and will present his




“Every season, from the time I
was two years old, I suffered dread-
fully faom erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softened
so that they would bend, and several
of my fingers are now crooked from
this cause. On my
hand I carry large
scars, which, but for% I AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided l
If was alive and able
Jjm to carry anything.
Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure.’— O. C. Davis,
Wautoma, Wis.
AYERS THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIB
^^Sarsaparilla
AYEB’8 PILLS Promote Good Digestion.
Teachen ExaniBitioD,
Tbe regular and only examination
for the year for applicants for teach-
ers’ certificates for tbe Public Schools
for the City of Holland will be held in
Room No. 6, In the High School build-
ing, Monday and Tuesday, March
twenty-ninth and thirtieth, teginning
at eight o’clock a. m.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Waiisma' Indian Pi .e Ointment will etira
blind, bleeding, nloerstod end i
seta as a ponltlee, rtvs s instant relief. Dr. Wli-
Bin’s Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
niss and Itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing else. .Every box is guaranteed. Bol^bj
druggists, sent byjnaU, tor 11.00 per
UamsMTgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi-
and.
Bncklen’g Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In tbe world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sKin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK— Native* sTeerBJM 25 P0B W
................. . ...... 8 50Sheep
FLOuft— Minnesota Patents. 4 20
Minnesota Bakers' .......... 3 60
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .....
May ....................
CORN-No. 2 ..................... 3Mi
May ........................... 30
OATB-No. 2 ................ ...... 23
LARD ............................ 4 37^4
FORK— Mens ...................... 9 00











BUTTER— Cream* ry .......... 12 itDairy ........... — J*Cry ..
EGGS— Cn-sh ............ s
POTATOES ( per hu t ........... 12
3 50 iU 46
2 OU <a4 00
3 70 <o \ 10
3 Or, (ft | m*
3 7H (ft 3 SO



















Bftrl'-v, Good to Fancy .
Alll.WA, K EE.
CRAIN Whoa:. No. _ yj.ri..K J 74'./d' 74'.,
Corn. No. 3 ............... 24 (ft) 24 ‘4
Oats No. 2 While ........... 20 2P-
Rye, No- 1 ................... 36’ifi 36'.
Bari* v. No. 2 ................. 32 ft 32'*
PORK- .Me«s .................... S 45 50LARD ..................... 4 20 ft 4 25
DETROIT.
GRAIN— W heat, No. 2 Red . I %y.ST
Corn. No 2  ................ 25 « 25‘4
Oats. No 2 White ........... 21 it 21V,
Rye. No. 2 .................... 36V*{I .W,
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE- Native Steers ....... $3 50 ft 5 10
Texas .................... 2 40 ft 4 40sheep ft! Si
OMAHA.
CATTLE- Steers ............... J3 60 614 90
Texas .................... 3 30 ft4 30
Stockers and Feeders ...... 3 60 ft 4 60HOGS ......................... 3 «) ft3 87V4
SHEEP .......................... 3 00 ft 4 35
50 lbs.
of Coal
A day would keep your rooms
warm in winter. But that
small stove will hum only
twenty-five. Hence, discomfort
and misery. -
A certain amount of fat,
burned daily, would keep your
body warm and healthy. But
your digestion is bad, and you
don't get it from ordinary fat-
food. Hence you are chilly,
you catch cold easily, you have
coughs and shivers; while
pneumonia, bronchitis, or con-
sumption finds you with no re-
sistive power.
Do this. Burn better fuel
Use scorns emulsion
of Cod-liver OiL Appetite and
digestive power will revive;
organs against the cold and the
body against disease.
Two aizo, 50 ds. and $MX)
Book ire* for the asking.
SCOTT a BQWHB, New York.
!••••••••• ontoo* •••#••#•§• •••••••••••• o§ §§ it
? 01.60 -TUB- 01.60}
r
i mi::
I Weekly! Ntej* QceaN
The Greatest Republican Paper ot the West
S ports of all political- affaire. • fi VjLM5.
J It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer. i
. m
m
its Literary Columns an equal
to those off he beat magaalnea*
its Youth's Department Is tbe
tlnpst of Its kind. ........
ill
Sm
• tl-00 gBlfiRPJSJ>9MAg^BLXSAP 01.00 •lb
r
f tbe best Of tiieir kind ... . ASSreaa THE INTER OCEAN, Cfclea*o.{
f foeo# f# f t ot 0# t to # t e oeoe t # t o oooto t to #•# t e fftffft t»oO




Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
i mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.













Wooden and Iron Pump*' \
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every






The Smoothest Wheel That
5
The Hibbard is a new wheel of the very
highest standard of excellence. They have
all the best Points.
m
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We had the trial— and the verdict is pro
nounced, viz: That the Bee Hive is the
most reliable place to buy goods. No ad-
vertising, no shadows and no cheap trash;
but the best goods for the lowest prices.








Boll an p, April If.. 18117.
The Board of lloalth met pursuant to call, li-
Bued by direction of Health Officer Dr Kremers.
Present: Mayor De Younir. Health Officer
Kremers, City Attorney Geo K. Kolleu. Win. II.
Beach, and the clerk.
The mioute* of the previous meeting were
read and approved.
Dr. Kremers stated that the object of the
meeting was to audit bills lucurred by him.
The following bills were presented for payment:
Boot A Kramer, flour and groceries for family
of P. Cramer wheo sick with diphtheria , .f 5 00
M . Notler, groceries for family of Peter Cra-
mer, when sick with diphtheria ......... 10 TO
The several bills were approved and the clerk
instructed to certify same to the council for
payment
The follow ng Dills were also presented for
payment :
Dr. Kramers, attending family of W. De
Wit. and medicine .................... $5 2*
Dr. Kremers. do family of J. G. Brown.... fl oo
Dr. Kremers, do family of P. Cramer ...... 17 40
Dr. Kremers, do family of D. Homeyn ...... 3 00
Dr. Mabbe, do family of P. Cramer, drugs 3fl 3i
Dr. Knoolhatzw, do family of W. De Wit.
10 visits ...................... ' ......... 9 50
Dr. Schontan, medicine for family of D. Ro-
mejt,.... ............................. 14 W
By Mr. Beach: Rtsolvad. that these bills be
approved and the olerk Instructed to certify tbtf
ame to the Ottawa County Boarl of Supervis-
ors for payment.— Carried
Health Officer Kremers informed the Board
that from hli own personal knowledge he could
certify and did Artlfy that In all ttavse oases
the expense^ incurred were occasions i by dlpb-
commlttee on streets and bridges abont to be
appointed.
The committee on p<x)r reported presectlrg
the seml-monthlr report of the director of the
poor and sale committee recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
May 5. IfW. the sum of *40,30, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of $30.00.—
Report adopted and warrants ordered issued.
RBPOBTB OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Ge.ntlemki*:- Your committee on street num-
bering to whom was referred the mep drawn by
Mr. Price, together with bis bill fur game, would
recommend that said map be accepted and said
bill allowed ; provided M». Price agrees not to
sell, give away or deliver te any other party any
duplicate copy of said map within three months
Iron: date hereof.
Yonr committee forther rrcomend that the
numbering of the honees on' the streets be
awarded to Chaa B. Berteeh and John Ten
Honten. in accordance with their proposal on
file with the clerk, and that the work be done
according to the n solution heretofore adopted
by the councli and with the least possible delay.




Committee on Btreet .Numbering.
—Adopted.
tberla.
Adi ’tuned. We O. Van Eyck.





Holland, April 20. 1897.
The common con ncll met In regular session
and wmi celled to order by the mayor.
Present: Mayor De Yooof. Aids. Lokker,
Bebuotei , Bchooo. Dalman. Takken, Kuite. Ha-
bermaoD, Vin'>her and Kooyen. and the olerk.
If (onto- of the lut two meetlogi were read
sum! approved. '
. rCrrrioNB and aooodnts.
J. Van Patten end three others petitioned as
follows:
To the Honorable, (he "if ay or and Common
Oomuilofthe City of Holland.
Gentlemen:- » e, the ondersigBr d pettUnoers
reqaest yonr Honorable Body that the Hoe and
grade for sidewalk be established on aontti aide
of Poorteenth street between -Rlresi street anJ
CoUege aveone. and epst side of River street be-
tw— ThlrPeath street and Fifteenth street
And yon petitioners will ever pray.
—Referred to City Surveyor.
Hollaed. M'cb . April SO, 1807.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen : -I. the undersigned, respectfully
a&k you Honorable Body to grant me the per-
m'u!on to lay e private sewer from the sonth
corner block of River sod Eighth streets, com-
mencing on River street 8 rods south from the
comer of Eighth street, tbenre west through
Elgh h street to the Tanrerycnek. And your
pe I loner will ever pray.
E Van dir Vefn.
—Refer el to committee on atreets and brldg-s.
Holland. Mich . April 14. l».7.
GENTLkmbn :— I with to OOOLect my houses on
Ninth street and Eighth street, opposite Engine
Hons^Na 1, with sewer. I understand the city
owns the outlet from engine house. I wish the
neeeesaiy lofoimaticn and the prlvibge of the
out let with above meotionod sewer.
Respectfully years.
8. Reidsem a.
— Kelerred to city clerk to answer.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cU of the City of Holland
Gentlemen:— I have rented to your director
and the chairman of the committee on poor, s
Lome for $5 a month, and after this they con-
cluded to move two families into tbs house,
providing I would make another sleeping room.
This was done. Now while the chairman of the
eommlttee on poor steps out of office, I would
klndlv ask your Honorable Body to allow me
ebreedollars for extra expense* In building this
extra room Wm Bctkao.
—Referred to committee on poor
The following Mils wsre presented.
T Van Landegend. sop for engine house
Ho. 1 ............... .................... flic
Ranters Bros . glass and putty ...... ....... ta
Loots Brink, hauling hose cart to Ore . . i on
t>. Van Haifteo. staying at engine house
with team ................................. 3 00
1 Laotlng, repairing hose ................ i 5j
JjOyd Wood, luppllee for fire department . . 11
Hose Co. No. 1, for staying in Engine
Hoose No. 1. on Sunday ................ 303
At this stage ol the procer dings Mayor De
Young. r& elected, and the newly elected elder-
men. qualified (or their respecive offloes and
took their seats, and 'the mayor delivered hi*
message.
[Bee message of M «yor Da Yjang in another
column.— Ed.]
By Aid. Bchoon.
Resolved, that the message of Mayor De Yonng
be entered in fall In the journal, end printed in
the Hollaed Cmr News, Ottawa County Times.
Grondwet, and Bsotloel, provided the same is
printed at the same lateofeompenaation as that
paid to the official paper. -Carried. •
By Aid. Kooyers,
Resolved, that the rule# of the prevlom coun-
cil be and hereby are adopted by this council
end that the regular meetings be btld on the
first and third Tnesdavs of etch and every
montb.-Carried. *'T
The mayor thereupon announced (he follow-
ing standing commltteea for the ensuing year.
Ways and Means— Habennann. Takkeu. Van
Patten. *
Streets sod Bridges- Takken. Klels, Kooyers.
Claims and Aeceunts-Geerlings, Takken.
Bchoon.
Parks and Public Grounds- Wssthoek, Pile-
mao, Geerllngs.
Poor -Bchoon, Bchooten, Geerllngs. '
Flrp Department— Van Patten, Flleman,
Klels.
Library— ScbODten. Piieman, Klels.
Pnblie Building and Property— Klels, Hsber-
mann, Koojers.
Order and PJioe-FJlemao, Bchooten. West-
boek.
Health— Bcb uteo, Van Pattrn, Westboek
Lighting— H&bermsnn. T.kkeo, Klels.
BEPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The clerk reoorted the following oaths of office
on file in his office:
Mayor. Jas. DeYoung.
City clerk. Wro. O. Van Eyck.
C ty treasurer, Gen ft Wflterdluk.
dtymsrshsl. John C Dyke.
Justice of th- peace. Ig«uo Fairbanks.
Bnpeivhor first district, John Kerkhof.
Supervisor second district. Johannes Dykcma.
Alderman first ward. Peter A. Klels
Alderman second ward. Lools Bchoon.
Alderman third ward. Henry Geerlitgi
Alderman fourth ward. Jacob G Van Patten.
Aldei man fifth ward. William Weothoek.
Constable first wsrd, Lucas B. Brink.
Constable second ward. Jacob De Feyter.
Constable third ward. Gysbert Blom.
Constable fonrth ward, John C. Dyke.
Constable fifth ward. Peter A . Miller.
The clerk also reported the receipt of quarter-
ly statement of county treasarer of delinquent
Uxee belonging to the city of Holland, for the
q outer ending March 81. 1W7; amount 1191.04.
Report accepted, and treasarer ordered charg-
ed with 'beamount.
The board of public library presented their
annual report, which was placed on file and or-
dered published.
[The repoit appears elsewhere In fall. -Ed ]
The board of public works presented their an-
nual repoit, which was placed on file and ordered
published.
[The report appears elsewhere in full.*-ED.]
U. Van den Berg, night police, reported having
coBeeted $18.58 for the month coding April 15,
Filed.
The following bills, approved by the board of
public works, were certified to the common
council for payment :
M B. Wheeler. 75 no 5 knobs .............. | 73
J De Feyter. drayage ...................... 190
G. Blom. height and drayage .............. 5 71
Boot 4 K ramer. supplies for light dept. . . .
be and are berebj




By Aid. Geerllngs, , 1
Thousand Dollars, with two anfficient wuk*
ties. -Carried. ,
Reeol vedfthi? 3>e oky.TeeMafer give a
bond unto the city of Hoilandin the hom of
Thlrty-flte Thousand Dollars, with sll wrffl-
clent suretlee; * if ]
Moved by Aid. Putten, to amend koaa
t0«^d.T'wei,t?'flve Thousand Dollars! » :-
Which amendment prevalle .
The resolution As amended *was thenadopted. ' j*:.
By Aid. Bchoon, . '
Resolved. Uia&eaeh cp Ratable give a bond
unto the city. ofHoUand In the sum • f FI










tWMSteryldiResolved, it. — T-TVyeif’drugglal «








---- ------ -------- ----- ling to Bee. 2. of
Act 313, of the Public Acta eft 1887.— Tarried.
By Aid. Habermamiji
Resolved, that every1 person engag
sale of any spirituous, malt, bre .. ...
mented or vinous liquors, except druggists,
shall give a bond unto the People of the
Suite of Michigan in the Bum of three thou-
sand dollars, with two sufficient sureties, ac-
cording to Pec. 8, of Act. No. 111. of the Pub-
He Acts of 1887.'
Moved by Aid. Kooyers to amend so as to
read five thousand dollars.
Which amendment was pot adopted, a ma-
jority of all the aldermen elect not concurr-
ing therein, by yeas and naysas follows: -
Yeas: Aids. Bcbouten. Kiel*, Boboon, Geer-
llngs. Kooyers— 6.
Nays: Aids. Flleman, Takkeh. Habor-
mann, Van Putten. Westhoek— 5. ‘
The original resolution wa» tbe* adopted
as Introduced.
By AM Habcrmann,
Resolved, that the amount of the license pint
loon-ki-epers sluill pay for the ensuing year bo and
the same I* hereby fixed at IbOO.i-Canled. 1*1 - -
By Aid Bchoon.
Whereas the special copnalttee on vevlslnR the
ordinance* of Uie city, ( firt^hited by the common\iiii4tiiuv~n aAiv- »|E|MriiiMU4 UJ UIO Clliuraon
council on May 29. 1R96, luu nrE yet been able to
wimplete the work submitted to (hem.
Therefore, Be It resolved, that the came commit-
tee be re-appointed by tills council to, finish the
work now fairly under way, under the. same con-
ditions and reetriettana governing .them as under
the former council: and that the Committee be asked
to finish the work of revising the ordinances not la-
ter than Sept. 1. 1897.— Carried.
By Aid. Haberaann,
Resolved, that the city clerk be and la hereby di-
rected te advertise one week In the Bout so City
News, that the common council will raeafve nenled
proposals for the city printing, the city team work
and the furnishing of lumber for the city of Hol-
land, for the ensuing year. -Carried,
By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved, that the clerk be liwtraoted to adver-
lurerttoq each week.tiae, two week*, one
nd City News, _
Free Press, and
In ‘the
Holla  Grand Rapids Democrat, fte-
« .  Financial T ' “Itroll Record of New
Yoq*. that sealed proposals will ba rocMved by the
common council of the City of Holland, Mich., at
the clerk’s office, until 7 o'clock p. m., •! May 11,
1897 for the purchase of $18,000 water work* bonds.
—Carried.
CKPI518HBD m 8IN188.
Mr. Humphrey addressed the council requesting
to have application relative to a franchise for a
street railway referred again to the new eommlttee.
By Aid. Hal>ernuinn, , - ’
Resolved, that the verbal request ha granted and
communication be referred to the committees on
streets and bridges, and revision of: ordinances
Jointly.— Carried.
Adjourned to Tuesday. April 37^ at? 30p. m.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Administratorfs Sale.
In the matter of the e«Ut« of Deademona
Bw.et, deceased. j.
Notion is thereby given. th«t lahaU Mll at
Pnblio Auction. tpthAhUhsat bidder. Po Tuw-
day the 8th day of Jans. A. D. 18 7. at tea o’oloek
In the forenoon at tbo front door of the cottage
on tba premhea hereinafter deeerlbed, to the
Township of Holland, lo 10e,touoti<ht)OtU*ia‘
lo the Bute of MIehfgaD. purtuaht ta'llaense
and authority granted to me on the 80tbr day of
Marob, A. D. 1897, by the Probate Gout 'hf
Kent County, Michigan, all of Jha eetate, right,
title and tntereot of tbe^aid df^gead of, in
to the real eat ate ItnaUfi'1 and] |«Jai»!l«3thi
County of Ottawa, in1 the BUti pf
known and deacribed aa foIlofii.|o-wltr -Loi
five (5) according loilig recorded plattl the Well'
Michigan PA it Asaoclatlon of.Iand# loos^ed on
Macatawa Bay and Lake Mlchlgan. og wk&t la
known as Ottawa Beach.
HENM Bpbino, Adtnl










Customers in all of these states have
recently . sent orders for Wheat
Grits. Have you ever tried them?
If not you are certainly missing a
culinary treat. Ask your grocer for
a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents. Made at
TK6 WalsHDe Roo Mill. Go.
The Central
Shoe Store.
Our inventory is over and we are
settled, ready for business. We
have Shoes of all kinds. Men’s,
Ladies’ and Children's Shoes and
Slippers in the latest styles. In
Ox Blood, Choclates and Black.
Our prices will satisfy you. Give
us a call and see.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
Successor to D. Bertsch.
EIGHTH ST. ’
Ziff- ,t* ' * ' * * '
>»d»i Mortgage Sale.
T\CFAUL/T HAVING BEEN MADE IK THE
^conditions of « oartaln mortgage ma‘,a by
Go rge W. Gltehel and Paulin# Looiaa Glfehal,
bla wife, fo Comalla Vyn, daud Janaary 8lif.
1810 and record ed lo tba offlea of the Rfglater of
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, State of Mleb-
on February 2nd 1880 In Liber V of mort-
480 and duly aaalgned by eald
rn to Henry ̂ eber and Ab'am 1




~ - ______ to
Hose co. No. 1 for atayltg In Ecgloe I A F.. McClellan, apllclng rope ............. 2 00l,y f0 1 B001 * Kramer, aopplles for water worksHouse No. 2 on Sunday ............... 3 CO
A. W. Baker, staying at engine house
with team ................................. 2 30
City of Holland, light In Tower Clock. ... 3 20
A. IUtrlDg*on, cd wood ................... 1 03
F. Brink, team work ...... .......... 4 00
N. Kelly, labor on atreete ...j ............ 2 60
W. Wybeuga, do ...... ............. yog
J.FIek. do . ..... c 87
W. Wybeoge. do ..... 2 60
P. Bontekoe. do ........ 2 39
G. Dykcma, blacksmlthlng ...... .. ........ $0
G. Van Scbelven. pd postage, drayage, etc. 12 l»
G. Van Bcbelvrn. bal eal as elty clerk ..... S3 00
Boot A Knmer, paid 2 poor orders ........ 6 00
I>. De Vrtw, paid 3 poor orders . . ......... 7 50
Members of Commission on Bevialon of
-Ordlaan es. 9 ordinance at $3 ............ 45 00
—Allowed and warranto ordered issued on the
city treasarer.
EXPORT! OF STAKDIM COMMITTEES .
The committee os streets and bridges verbal-
ly reported progress on Eleventh street nton
sion and the chairman of said eommlttee re-
I petition for the improvement of Eleventh
ihftheoomxll to be referred to the new
61uld*r Bros . printing ................... 21 05
Central Electrical Co., 500 lamps ........... 85 00
Frank Jolmnn, making foot walk in Nord-
berg pump pit ........................... go
Studley 4 Barclay. 125 Iba white waste. ... 8 76
A. J. Ward, pd A. Glernm tending mason. 112
T. Van Landegend. sappUee for s*ation ... 10 95
General E eetrlc Co., t water meters ...... 40 00
Nordberg Mannf . Co., 6 robber val vee ...... 8 4$
W. K elt, • 4 32 ode wood ................... 1 41
Holland City State Rank, pd 4 wd orders!. 8 7$
—Allowed aed warrants ordered Issued.
The following bill# approved by the Board
of Health, were certified to the common coun-
cil for payment, to be afterwards certified to
the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County
for re-lnburaement to tbe city.
Boot k Kramer, flour and groceries for
family of P. Cramer, when sick with
diphtheria ................. . ...... ...... 5 to
M. Notler. groceries for family of P.
Cramer, when sick with diphtheria... 10 00
-Allowed and warranu ordered Issued.
 MOWOES aed EESOLUTIONS .
By Aid. Van Patton.
Roeolved. that the mayor and city clerk
Mortgage Sale.
I DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN IHB
^ condition, of a certain morgage mad# by
Squire L. Gltehel and Louisa C. GUchel. his
wife to Cornells Vyn. dated January 8ht A. D.
IB'*', s nd n corded iu tbe office of tbe Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa end State of
Michigan on the 2nd day of Februrry A. D.
1880 In llfctr 14 of mortgage on psge 57 and dnly
a* si .'ned by said Cornells Vyn to Henry Weber
and Abram K-obrandt, by aseigmei.t dated the
eighth day of March A. D. 1897 and recorded In
Liber M of deed* on page 158, eald Ottawa Coun-
ty records, on the 17th day of Maith A. D. 1897,
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be doe at
the date of this cotice the Bum of Three Hun-
dred and Twenty-six dollars and five cents
and no salt or proceeding at law haring been to-
Btltoted to recover tbe moneys eeourad by sold
mortgage, or any part thereof; now, iberef re.
by virtue of tbe power of sale contained Id said
m or gage, and the statute In eneh eaee made
and provided notice is hereby given th it i>n
Monday the Nineteenth day of July, 4-0- 1W7-
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, we eball eell
at pablloanctlon, to tbe highest bidder,' at tbe
north front door of tbe court house, In tbe city
of Grand Haven (that being the place when tbe
circuit jourt for Ottawa oonnty leboMeo,) tbe
promisee described in said mortgage, or eo much
I hereof as may be neceesary to pey the amoant
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent taOs*-
eet, and all legal costo. the premiere being de-
scribed in sold mo tgage at all that certain
tract or parcel of lend situated and! being in Ot-
tawa county and State of Mlchlgne, kdown and
described aa followa. to- wit : Ike tooth ball of
the south- west quarter of tbe noitb-weet quar-
ter of asetion number thirty three In township
number five north of range number thirteen
weet and containing twenty acree of land more
or leea.
Dated April 28. 1897.
Heney Wxnn
Abram Rymeandt.„ n„ Assignees of mortgage
Horace H. Pope, 
Attorney for Assignees of mortgag*- 14-Uw
recorded In liter II of deeds,-. _____ __
, £*_ir oonnty reoon a, on March 17th.
’•Wrr. on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
dae it tne daleof this nolloe the anm of Seven
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and ninety -one
cento and no eult or proceedlnjs at law bavlxg
been Instituted to recover tbe moneye secured
by. said mortgage, or any part thereof ; now.
tbdrafor. by rirtne of tbe power of eaie contained
In said mortgage, anl tbe statnte la snob ease
tawfe and provided, notice la hereby given that
on'
Monday, the Nineteenth day 0/ July, A. D. 1897,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, we shall sell at
Gta UG
I • $
a pound (only 14c) or 7i pounds for $100
No broken coffee, all whole bean. We sell this only
for one week, commencing
April 26-riay 1 .
Younjnonev back if not found satisfactory in every re-
spect. This is a special offer to show you that we are the
only ones in town fn the Coffee and Tea business. We de-
vote all our time to this special line. So come and trade
with us oh that line and be convinced that we dq as we say.
\v
me Holland Tea store.
Teas, Coffees. Spices and Baking
Powder.
North River St, Holland, Mich.
Kanters Bros.




















Pi# and Oak# Tina
4c to 8c. ̂
re"-"
Wash Basin#— Large «iie-17c to 22c
PnpMili hr City Infi.
Sealed proposals will be received by
tbeCombion Council of the city of
Holland, Mich., at tbe office of tbe
City Clerk of said city, until 7:00
o’clock p. m. of May 11, I897> for tbe
urebase of Eighteen Thoufand Del-
said city of Holland.
Prop^als to be addressed to Wm. C.
Van Eyck, City Clerk, and Indorsed
on envelope “Bid for Bonds.”
By order of Common Council,
Wm. O Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Aprl' 22. 1897.
o - ***




*B an impreesion among some of the people that we
Grand iuv«n (that being the piac# wb#re the are here for only a short time.
circuit coart for the county 'S Ottawa is holden)
the prnnties described In said mortgage; or so
ma b thereof as may te neoesaary to pav tbe
amo nt da# on said mortgage, with seven per
cent Interest, and all legal costa, the premises
biljgdesorlbwdio said mortgage as all of that
orrialn tract or parcel of land situate and being
in Ottawa County and State of Michigan, known
and disoribee as follows, vis: Tba north-west
quarter cf the sooth- west quarter of srctlon
nomber thirty three in township number five
north of raoce number thirteen weit and con-
taining to all forty acres o! land be the same
more or less according to tbe United States
survey.
Dated April 28, 1897.
Hbnbt Wruer,
,V> ̂  Abram Rtebband.
Assignees of mortgige.
Horace H. Pope,
Attorney for Assignees of mortgage. 14 ]3w
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I,.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ("*
At e session Of tbe Probate Court for tbe Cone,
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probata Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, bn
Saturday, the Tenth day of April, in the year
on# thousand eight bohdfedand ninety-seven.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Jan Btadman,
deceased.
On reeding and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Albert Tlmmer, administrator with tbe will
annexed of said astate, preying for tbe examina-
tion and allowance of his final account, that be
may be discharged from bis trnst, have his bond
canceled, ecd said estate closed.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Wedneadey, tbs
Twelfth day of May neat.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tot
the bearing of laid petition, andthat tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and ail other persons Inter*
etted in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, Uien to be holden at tbepluvuooc ul jjiptut/ucu J. uuupauu asut- _ ----- - ---- - ---- • — — - — •*«
law Of "Water Bonds,” to be leaned by Frobtta Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
’Sisr tomb
•aid county, and show eanse.if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant,
ed : And It is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested la
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, end
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or.
der to be published in tbe Hollaed Crrr News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
ty of Ottawa tor three sooeessive weeks previous
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
This is Not So!
While we do give great bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing
and Shoes, and do sell goods at such low prices, that they
can’t be met by any competition we also contemplate doing
so right along. We are receiving new goods daily.
Are offering great bargains iu . . . .
Gentlemen’s Stylish
Spring Suits^^
in Scotch plaids,. English Cheviots and Clay Worsteds. It
will pay you to visit the new store and get otir prices, be-
fore making yonr purchase.
tug Boston store
Ward Block north side 8th St. H DLL AND, MICH.
R. Y. Bard of Health on Win«.
Dr. J&nes of tbe New York Beard of
Health says:
"I take great pleasure lo testifying
to the super lor qualities of the Port
Wine produce! by Alfred Speerof New
Jersey. After a prolonged trial I rec-
ommend it as a superior wine for the
sick and debilitated."
It Is kept to casks to a great age be-
fore bottling, and though higher In
price is far superior and more reliable
than other wines.
The flbest and ’cheapest evergreens
at Soutei*s.
Awtylcne (Jas.
We are now prepared to place on
tbe market* tbe Star Acetylene Gas
Machine, making an Hlumlnaot fif-
teen times the candle power of ordin-
ary gas or Incandescent electric lights,
and applicable for city or country
residences, at about one-half tbe coat
of kerosene lamps.
Write for circular. Good County
agents wanted. "
Star Acetylene Gas Machine Co„
Salle Street, Chicago, III.
13-2w
145 La
The best and cheapest fruit trees at
Souter’s.
